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Executive Summary 

At its February 1997meeting, the Council initiated preparation ofan ENRIR for a regulatory amendment 
to allow the legal harvest of halibut for subsistence/personal use in rural communities to conform with state 
and federal statutes that provide for the continued existence of these traditional cultures and economies. 
During its consideration for final action in June 1997, the Council chose to separate a related issue from the 
subsistence/personal use analysis. The Council approved revising the commercial halibut minimum size 
regulations to allow the retention, but not commercial sale, ofundersized halibut ( <32 inches) caught in Area 
4E by community development quota shareholders as its preferred alternative, Final action on revising the 
commercial fishing regulations aims to reduce the conflict between fishing regulations and customary and 
traditional halibut food fishing practices in time for the 1998 CDQ halibut fishery. The Council tabled the 
EA/RIR for creating a subsistence/personal use halibut fishery category until February 1998, 

The following management alternatives are included in this analysis: 

ALTERNATIVE L Status quo. 

ALTERNATIVE 2. Revise the commercial halibut minimum size regulations to allow the retention, but 
not commercial sale, of halibut under 32 inches caught with authorized commercial 
halibut gear in Area 4E. 
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l.D INTRODUCTION 

This document assesses the potential biological, social and economic impacts of a regulatory amendment to 
allow the retention, but not commercial sale, of halibut under 32 inches caught with authorized commercial 
halibut gear by Community Development Quota (CDQ) fishermen in Area 4E (l 00% CDQ). The domestic 
fishery for halibut in and off Alaska is managed by the International Pacific Halibut Commission (IPHC) as 
provided by the "Convention Between the United States and Canada for the Preservation of the Halibut 
Fishery of the Northern Pacific Ocean and the Bering Sea" (Convention) signed@)Washington on March 
29, 1979, and the Northern Pacific Halibut Act of 1982 (Halibut Act). The Convention and the Halibut Act 
authorize the respective North Pacific Fishery Management Council (Council) established by the Magnuson
Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act (Magnuson-Stevens Act) to; 

develop regulations governing the United States portion of Convention waters, including limited 
access regulations, applicable to nationals or vessels of the United States, or both which are in 
addition to and not in conflict with regulation adopted by the Commission. Such regulation shall 
only be implemented with the approval of the Secretary, shall not discriminate between residents of 
different States, and shall be consistent with the limited entry criteria set forth in Section 303(b)(6) 
of the Magnuson Act. If it becomes necessary to allocate or assign halibut fishing privileges among 
various United States fishermen, such allocation shall be fair and equitable to all such fishermen, 
based upon the rights and obligation in existing Federal law, reasonable calculated to promote 
conservation, and carried in such manner that no particular individual, corporation, or other entity 
acquires an excessive share of the halibut fishing privileges ... [Halibut Act] 

In general, the language in the Magnuson-Stevens Act, the Halibut Act and the Convention have been 
interpreted to assign to the Council the duty to advise the Secretary of Commerce on halibut management 
issues concerning allocations between various users of the halibut resources in and off waters of Alaska. It 
is under this authority that the Council(f;considered alternatives to modify the halibut minimum size limit. 
These acts, coupled with Executive Orders 12866 and 12962 and the National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA), mandate that certain issues are 
examined before a final decision is made. 
These analytical requirements are addressed in 
this Environmental Assessment/Regulatory 
Impact Review (EA/RIR). 

1.1 Purpose of and Need for the Action 

The purpose of this EA/RIR is to develop 
regulations to revise the commercial halibut 
minimum size regulations to allow the 
retention, but not commercial sale, of halibut 
under 32 inches caught with authorized 
commercial halibut gear by CDQ fishermen in 
Area 4E for food fish (Figure l ). A minimum 
size of 32 inches,. the size at which Pacific 
halibut recruit to the commercial fishery, has 
been in place for the commercial fishery since 
1973. 
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Figure 1. IPHC Regulatory Area 4. 

Increased enforcement of commercial halibut 
IFQ and CDQ regulations has led to increased 
awareness of the conflict between halibut 



regulations and customary and traditional practices retaining all harvested fish by Western Alaska Natives 
in coastal communities. 
During 1996, the Council received requests from Alaska Native Tribal organizations to legitimize established 
halibut subsistence practices. In July 1996, the Coastal Villages Fishing Cooperative (CVFC) requested a 
meeting with Council, NMFS, and NOAA staff in Bethel, Alaska to discuss halibut IFQ and CDQ 
enforcement. The meeting occurred in August 1996 and information was exchanged regarding halibut 
commercial fishing regulations and traditional halibut subsistence practices. Some Western Alaska Native 
fishermen routinely retain sublegal halibut harvested along with commercial Community Development Quota 
(CDQ) halibut for subsistence purposes. The parties agreed to refer the conflict between traditional 
subsistence practice and existing fishing regulations to the Council. 

Coastal Villages Fishing Cooperative, the Southeast Native Commission, the Central Council of Tlingit and 
Haida Indian Tribes of Alaska, and the Aleutian Pribilof Islands Association submitted a request, dated 
September 13, 1996, to r<"MFS to resolve enforcement issues related to halibut fishing to feed families. One 
issue related to undersized halibut is addressed in this EA/RIR. The second issue of establishing a 
subsistence category for halibut is addressed in a separate EA/RIR (NPFMC 1997). 

fn September 1996, the Council received a NMFS report on enforcement issues related to halibut subsistence 
in Western Alaska and designated a committee to advise the Council on management of subsistence halibut 
harvests. In October l 996, staff from the Council, NMFS Enforcement, NOAA General Counsel, and Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game Subsistence Division met with Alaska Native Tribal representatives to 
exchange information on the Council process for developing fishing regulations and Tribal subsistence 
customs. Agency staff met in November 1996 and provided a report to the Council at its December 1996 
meeting on numerous management issues related to development of halibut subsistence regulations. At that 
meeting, the Council named seven representatives of Alaska >:ative Tribes to the Halibut Subsistence 
Committee and named Council member Robin Samuelsen as Chairman. The committee met in January 1997 
and provided recommendations for the development of halibut subsistence regulations in its report to the 
Council in February 1997. At its February meeting, the Council initiated preparation ofan EA/RIR for a 
regulatory amendment to allow the legal harvest of halibut for subsistence in rural communities to conform 
with state and federal statutes that provide for the opporrunity for the continued existence of these traditional 
cultures and economies. 

During the June 1997 meeting, the Council tabled the EA/RIR for a subsistence/personal use halibut fishery 
until February 1998 but took final action on revising the commercial fishing regulations so that the conflict 
between fishing regulations and customary and traditional halibut fishing practices could be remedied in time 
for the 1998 CDQ halibut fishery. 

1.2 Alternatives Considered 

l.2.1 Alternative 1: No Action 

Current commercial regulations require that all halibut less than the minimum size of 32 inches caught by 
authorized commercial gear be released. Sportfish regulations, loosely defined as all non-commercial 
fishing, do not impose a minimum size for sport-caught halibut. Western Alaska ~atives keep all fish caught 
and endeavor to consume or use as much of the fish as possible. The release of any fish caught by Yupik 
Native Alaskans is contrary to their belief that the fish and the stock, of fish to which the caught fish is 
returned is irreparably harmed by its capture and release. 

The status quo alternative would continue the conflict between federal and state enforcement agencies and 
rural Alaskans engaged in customary and traditional halibut fishing practices for feeding families. These 
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conflicts were identified only since 1995 with increased enforcement of the commercial halibut !FQ and 
CDQ fisheries in Area 4E, which includes the coastline of much of Western Alaska. The Council rejected 
the status quo alternative. 

1.2.2 Alternative 2: Revise the commercial halibut minimum size regulations to allow the retention, but 
not commercial sale, of halibut under 32 inches caught with authorized commercial 
halibut gear in Area 4E. 

Alternative 2 would result in revising federal commercial fishing regulations to specifically allow the legal 
harvest of halibut less than the minimum commercial size for non-commercial uses in Area 4E. IPHC staff 
informed the Council that the Commission would not object to Alternative 2 because the limited amount of 
removals taken home as food fish from the commercial CDQ fishery would not endanger the halibut 
resource. The Council approved Alternative 2 as its preferred alternative. 

2.0 NEPA REQUIREMENTS: ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF THE ALTERNATIVES 

An environmental assessment (EA) is required by the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) 
to determine whether the action considered will result in significant impact on the human environment. If 
the action is determined not to be significant based on an analysis of relevant considerations, the EA and 
resulting finding ofno significant impact (FONS!) would be the final environmental documents required by 
NEPA. An environmental impact statement (EIS) must be prepared for major Federal actions significantly 
affecting the human environment. 

An EA must include a brief discussion of the need for the proposal, the alternatives considered, the 
environmental impacts of the proposed action and the alternatives, and a list of document preparers. The 
purpose and alternatives were discussed in Sections l. I and l.2, and the list of preparers is in Section 9. This 
section contains the discussion of the environmental impacts of the alternatives including impacts on 
threatened and endangered species and marine mammals. 

2.1 Environmental Impacts of the Alternatives 

The environmental impacts generally associated with fishery management actions are effects resulting from 
(I) harvest of fish stocks which may result in changes in food availability to predators and scavengers, 
changes in the population structure of target fish stocks, and changes in the marine ecosystem community 
structure; (2) changes in the physical and biological structure of the marine environment as a result of fishing 
practices, e.g., effects of gear use and fish processing discards; and (3) entanglement/entrapment of non
target organisms in active or inactive fishing gear. 

A summary of the effects of the annual groundfish total allowable catch amounts on the biological 
environment and associated impacts on marine mammals, seabirds, and other threatened or endangered 
species are discussed in the final environmental assessment for the annual ground fish total allowable catch 
specifications. 
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2.2 Impacts on Endangered or Threatened Species 

Endangered and threatened species under the ESA that may be present in the Bering Sea include: 

Endangered 
Northern right whale Balaena glacialis Snake River sockeye salmon Oncorhynchus nerka 
Sei whale Balaenoplera borealis Short-tailed albatross Diomedea albalrus 
Blue whale Balaenoplera muscu/us Sperm whale Physeter macrocephalus 
Fin whale Baleanoptera physalus Humpback whale Megaplera novaeang/iae 
Steller sea lion Eumelopias jubatus 

(western stock) 
Threatened 

Steller sea lion Eumetopias jubatus 
Snake River spring and summer chinook salmon Oncorhynchz« tshawytscha 
Snake River fall chinook salmon Oncorhynchus tshawytscha 
Spectacled eider Somateriajischeri 

None of the alternatives is expected to have a significant impact on endangered or threatened species. 

2.3 Impacts on Marine Mammals 

Marine mammals not listed under the Endangered Species Act that may be present in the GOA and BSAI 
include cetaceans, [minke whale (Balaenoptera acutorostrata), killer whale (Orcinus orca), Dall's porpoise 
(Phocoenoides dalli), harbor porpoise (Phocoena phocoena), Pacific white-sided dolphin (Lagenorhynchus 
obliquidens), and the beaked whales (e.g., Berard/us bairdii and Mesoplodon spp.)] as well as pinnipeds 
(northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus), and Pacific harbor seals (Phoca vitu/ina}] and the sea otter 
(Enhydra lutris). 

None of the alternatives are expected to have a significant impact on marine mammals. 

2.4 Coastal Zone Management Act 

Implementation of either alternative would be conducted in a manner consistent, to the maximum extent 
practicable, with the Alaska Coastal Management Program within the meaning of Section 30(c)(l) of the 
Coastal Zone Management Act of l 972 and its implementing regulations. 

2.5 Impacts on the Human Environment 

An environmental assessment is required to reflect impacts of the fishery on the human environment of any 
Federal planning or rule-making. NEPA specifies that the term "human environment" shall be interpreted 
comprehensively to include the natural and physical environment and the relationship of people with that 
environment [40 CFR 1508.14]. The 1990 amendment to the Magnuson-Stevens Act required that an FMP 
must assess, specify, and describe the likely effects of conservation and management measures on 
participants in the affected fisheries, and the effects on participants in other fisheries that may be affected 
directly or indirectly. 
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2.6 Finding of No Significant Impact 

The IPHC has informed the Council that the retention of undersized halibut from the commercial CDQ 
halibut fishery in Area 4E for food fish will not adversely affect the halibut biomass in the Area 4 or the Area 
4C-E management unit. The commercial halibut quota for Area4E totals 260,000 lb of the the total 9 million 
lb quota for Area 4 and 2,580,000 lb quota for the combined Area 4C-E. 

Hooking mortality in the commercial and sport fisheries have been found to be similar. Sublegal mortality 
in the commercial fishery in Area 4 was 5% in 1995. Since Western Alaska halibut food fish harvests have 
been limited to three hooks under State of Alaska subsistence regulations, there would be no biological 
advantage to establishing a minimum size in the non-commercial halibut fisheries. 

None of the alternatives are likely to significantly affect the quality of the human environment, and the 
preparation of an environmental impact statement for the proposed action is not required by section 
I 02(2)(C) of the National Envirorunental Policy Act or its implementing regulations. 

3.0 DESCRIPTION OF THE SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT 

3.1 Alaska Natives of Area 4E 

Area 4E includes the waters adjacent to the eastern Bering Sea in Western Alaska. The East Bering Sea 
communities are populated by Yup'ik Eskimos, and only regional centers such as Nome, Dillingham, Bethel, 
or special function towns like King Salmon, Naknek, and Port Heiden, have an Alaska Native population of 
less than 85%. 

Although the area where the Yup'ik live has been inhabited by several different human groups in the last 
I 0,000 years, archaeological evidence suggests that by A.O. 1000 the cultural ancestors of present-day 
western region Yup'ik Eskimos were living in and utilizing the subsistence resources of the area (Schroeder 
et al. 1987). 

In Togiak, for example, halibut is harvested for subsistence whenever available. However, not being able 
to rely on halibut year-round in no way detracts from the importance of food fishing for halibut for the 
Yup'ik. Like other Alaska Native tribes and communities, the Yup'ik will save these catches of halibut for 
eating at home or will share them with others in the village (Schroeder et al. 1987; Wright, Morris, and 
Schroeder 1985). 

The Yup'ik way oflife is intricately entwined with the natural environment and resources. Natural resources 
are valued not only for their obvious nutritional and economic components but for the cultural and familial 
glue they provide to the members of the community, particularly for the elderly and those in need_. As noted 
in Schroeder et al. (1987): "Family activities, particularly in the Yup'ik and Athapaskan communities, are 
centered around fishing and hunting. Families are bound together by the distinctive labor roles of men and 
women and different responsibilities of different age groups. The distribution and exchange of subsistence 
products link families and provide an expression of kinship ties and social order." 
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A Yup'ik individual's psychological well-being and social adjustment are dependent upon fishing and hunting 
and gathering. Those who participate in the acquisition of the resources as well as those who receive them 
attach deep personal meaning to the process of harvesting, processing, and sharing subsistence foods. These 
are based upon traditional values, belief systems, and ideological structures that are culturally learned and 
culturally maintained (Schroeder et al. 1987), For many Yup'ik men, much like their counterparts in the 
commercial fishing industry, self-worth is measured by their ability to provide for their families and their 
community. Disruption of this way of life could lead to many negative consequences, from shaking up the 
family and social order to substance abuse (Schroeder et al. 1987). 

3.1.l Kuskokwim 

The following is adapted from an ADFG Subsistence Division report (ADFG 1993) describing the long term, 
consistent customary and traditional pattern of use of halibut and Pacific cod in the Kuskokwim area. 
Halibut, along with a variety of other marine fish species, have been historically harvested in this area since 
the 1840s. Most of the directed marine fish harvest is conducted by coastal community residents of all ages, 
and dried halibut is also traded and bartered along local networks. Jigging, spearing, and handpicking are 
especially important activities for children and youth who learn the practice from elder women and men. 

Kuskokwim fishermen have developed a use pattern consisting of methods and means of harvest that are 
characterized by efficiency and economy of effort and cost. Directed fishing for halibut and Pacific cod 
begins immediately after herring fishing in June and extends through August in the Nunivak and Nelson 
Island areas, although July affords the best weather and most productive fishing, Halibut are caught by 
jigging or longlining, but also in salmon nets in Kuskokwim Bay, Locally made hand-held jigs typically 
contain two or three baited hooks and weight attached to the center hook; this gear is a traditional method 
described as early as the 1880s. Manufactured surf-casting rod-and-reel containing one baited circle hook 
with weight attached is also frequently used, particularly by younger fishermen, Commercial longline gear 
is also set for halibut, and undersized fish are kept for subsistence. Most halibut fishing crews are composed 
of both commercial and subsistence fishermen during commercial fishing periods because most families have 
one marine fishing boat and one set of longline gear, Further, weather and rough seas generally restrict the 
opportunities for effective fishing, so combining commercial and subsistence efforts takes advantage of 
limited good weather and saves on gear and gasoline. 

Halibut fishing areas are generally in deep waters near each community, Mekoryuk fishermen fish from 
Cape Etolin south and east along Nunivak island, Halibut are believed to travel northward as the summer 
progresses, so Nelson Island fishennen follow the schools between the south side of the island and north of 
Chinit Point by August. Chefornak and Kipnuk fishermen occasionally fish for halibut along the coast of 
their communities, Along southern Kuskokwim Bay, halibut are caught incidentally in commercial salmon 
nets. The proximity, economy, and ease of harvest make halibut an important resource. 

Halibut are eaten fresh, dried, and frozen to be cooked in the winter. Halibut heads are highly prized; they 
are boiled fresh or partially dried. They are filleted and scored like salmon for drying, and are also smoked. 

Halibut and other marine fish are shared arnong community households, particularly the first harvests of the 
season. A 1986 subsistence survey in Tununak showed that 97% of households participated in halibut 
harvesting. Halibut was the second single highest species produced for subsistence at 93.5 lb per person. 
Irregular trade and barter exchanges occurred in which dried and frozen halibut was traded for dried salmon 
with Kuskokwim River residents. 
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3.1.2 Tununak 

The following is taken from a description of the 1986 Tununak halibut fishery from a memo from M. Pete 
to R. Wolfe, ADFG Subsistence Division (1988). Both commercial and subsistence fishing is conducted 
primarily with either locally-made, hand-held jigging gear or purchased deep-sea rod-and-reel gear. 
Although the number has been slowly increasing since the inception of the commercial fishery in 1982, few 
fishermen use longline gear to catch halibut. Thirty-one of 33 Tununak households sampled (total of 64 
households and 325 residents) owned an average of 2. 7 units ofhome-made jigging or purchased rod-and-reel 
gear; 16 of the 33 owned an average of 1.2 units of longline gear. In 1986, 76% of sampled households 
reported using only rod-and-reel or home-made jigging gear to catch halibut; 6.1 % only used longline gear; 
and 15% used a combination of jigging, longline and set net gear to catch halibut. Halibut caught in salmon 
set gill nets is an incidental catch, but taken for subsistence. In all Nelson Island area communities, most area 
residents retain halibut less than the 32 inch commercial minimum size caught on longlines for food fish. 

3.1.2.1 Subsistence Fishery 

All but one of 33 households sampled attempted to fish for halibut in 1986. The total harvest was 790 
halibut, ranging between l and 120 and averaging 24 fish/household and 7 toll fish/person. Ten percent of 
the households provided 55% of the total harvest. The halibut harvest totaled 15,800 lb round weight, 
approximately 9% of the total subsistence harvest of all resources. All fish harvests accounted for 7 l % by 
weight, and halibut accounted for 12% of usable pounds offish. It provided 94 lb per capita of food, which 
was second only to herring (439 lb per capita). Expanding the subsample food fish harvest to the entire 
Tununak village yields an estimated 30,000 lb in 1986. The annual subsistence harvest for the Nelson Island 
region may exceed the commercial harvest. The annual quota ranged between 35,000 and 75,000 lb. 
Expanding the 94 lb of halibut per capita generated from the subsample yields an estimated 94,000 lb of 
subsistence halibut, greater than the commercial catch for any year prior to 1986, 

Implementation of Individual Fishing Quotas (IFQs) and Community Development Quotas (CDQs) for 
halibut and sablefish in 1995, has resulted in increased fishing opportunities for Western Alaska rural 
communities. The CDQ program has redirected set percentages of the commercial quota to coastal 
communities in the BSAI. Approximately 20% of the halibut commercial quota is allocated to Western 
Alaska coastal communities, 

3.1.3.2 Commercial Fishery 

Twenty-five of 33 sampled households had members involved in commercial fishing in 1986. Of these, 19 
had members involved in the commercial halibut fishery, compared with 20 and 6 households, with members 
in herring and salmon fisheries, respectively. Mean household income from commercial halibut fishing was 
$488. Twenty-seven persons earned between $15 and $2,000 for a total income of $16,090 for the 
community. In 1984, a total of$10,882 was earned from commercial halibut fishing. Commercial fishing 
produced I 0% of total income, and halibut fishing produced 2%. These income amounts may be misleading 
because wage employment (buyers, cleaners, packers, etc.) is not included. Because incomes in rural 
Western Alaskan communities are low and cost of living is high, the contributions made by subsistence 
fishing are important 

3.2 Description of Affected Communities 

Relevant community profiles of the 14 communities in the Bristol Bay Economic Development Foundation 
and the 17 communities in the Coastal Villages Fishing Cooperative (Table 2) are provided in the appendix. 
Halibut harvests, revenue, and affected numbers of communities and fishermen are presented in Table 3. 
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Table 2. Western Alaska halibut CDQ communities/representative 

Bristol Bay Economic Coastal Villages Fishing Cooperative 
Development Foundation Aleknagik Chefornak 

Clark's Point Chevak 
Dillingham Eek 

Egegik Goodnews Bay 
Ekuk Hooper Bay 

Manokotak Kipnuk 
Naknek Koniganak 

King Salmon/Sayonoski Kwigillingok 
South Naknek Mekoryuk 

Togiak Newtok 
Twin Hills Nightmute 

Pilot Pointf(Jgashik Platinum 
Port Heiden Quinhagak 

Scammon Bay 
Tooksook Bay 
Tuntutuliak 
Tununak 

Table 3. 1996-97 CDQ fishery impacts on Area 4E halibut CDQ communities/representatives. 

. Area 4 BBEDC CVFC 
• %CDQ 

lbCDQ 
30 

78,000 
70 

182,000 
$CDQ 
communities 

$175,000 
14 

$409,500 
17 

fishermen 15 73 
1995 population 5,013 5,769 

4.0 REGULATORY IMPACT REVIEW: ECONOMIC AND SOCIOECONOMIC IMPACTS OF THE 
ALTERNATIVES 

This section provides information about the economic and socioeconomic impacts of the alternatives 
including identification of the individuals or groups that may be affected by the action, the nature of these 
impacts, and quantification of the economic impacts where possible. 

The requirements for all regulatory actions specified in E.O. 12866 are summarized in the following 
statement from the order: 

In deciding whether and how to regulate, agencies should assess all costs and benefits of available 
regulatory alternatives, including the alternative of not regulating. Costs and benefits shall be 
understood to include both quantifiable measures (to the fullest extent chat these can be usefully 
estimated) and qualitative measures of costs and benefits that are difficult to quantify, but 
nevertheless essential to consider. Further, in choosing among alternative regulatory approaches, 
agencies should select those approaches that maximize net benefits (including potential economic, 
environment, public health and safety, and other advantages; distributive impacts; and equity), unless 
a statute requires another regulatory approach. 
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This section also addresses the requirements of both E.O. 12866 and the Regulatory Flexibility Act to 
provide adequate information to determine whether an action is "significant" under E.O. 12866 or will result 
in "significant" impacts on small entities under the RF A. 

E. 0. 12866 requires that the Office of Management and Budget review proposed regulatory programs that 
are considered to be "significant." A "significant regulatory action" is one that is likely to: 

(1) Have an annual effect on the economy of $100 million or more or adversely affect in a material way 
the economy, a sector of the economy, productivity, competition, jobs, the environment, public health 
or safety, or State, local, or tribal governments or communities; 

(2) Create a serious inconsistency or otherwise interfere with an action taken or planned by another 
agency; 

(3) Materially alter the budgetary impact of entitlements, grants, user fees, or loan programs or the 
rights and obligations ofrecipients thereof; or 

(4) Raise novel legal or policy issues arising out of legal mandates, the President's priorities, or the 
principles set forth in this Executive Order. 

A regulatory program is "economically significant" if it is likely to result in the effects described above. The 
RJR is designed to provide information to determine whether the proposed regulation is likely to be 
"economically significant." 

4.1 Alternative I: No Action. 

Under Alternative I (no action), halibut regulations would not be revised to legitimize customary and 
traditional halibut food fishing. There would be no change in the impacts to affected persons under this 
alternative. 

4.2 Alternative 2: Revise the commercial halibut minimum size regulations to allow the retention, but not 
commercial sale, of halibut under 32 inches caught with authorized commercial halibut 
gear in Area 4 E. 

The following discussion of the minimum size for halibut is taken from Clark and Parma (1995). Since 
1973, the IPHC has set a coast-wide minimum size limit of 32 inches (81 cm) for commercial halibut. The 
size limit was based on a study by Myhre (1974), who calculated yield per recruit for various ages of 
recruitment to the commercial fishery assuming a release mortality rate in the range of 0.2-0.4. Clark and 
Parma (1995) reaffirmed the appropriateness of the 32 inch minimum size and are planning to reanalyze the 
minimum size in context with an observed reduction in halibut growth and a shift of the maturity schedule 
to smaller sizes in 1997. 

There is currently no minimum size in the sport halibut fishery (incorporating subsistence, personal use, and 
guided and unguided sport), except off Oregon. Fish less than the commercial minimum size account for 
about half the sport caught fish by number, but only about a quarter of the weight coast-wide. In some areas, 
however, the sport catch consists mostly of small fish. 

Hooking mortality of halibut released by anglers and length selectivity of the sport fishery has been estimated 
to be quite similar to that in the commercial fishery. Few fish under 60 cm occur in the sport catch, with the 
mode around 80 cm, and large fish are well-represented. Therefore, the estimation of halibut landed in the 
sport fishery is similar to that in the commercial fishery. And since food fish harvests have been legally 
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limited to sportfish limits and Western Alaska traditional food fish harvests have been reported from hand
held lines with 3-hooks, the food fish fishery may also be assumed to be similar to the commercial fishery 
in terms of hooking mortality. 
The discard mortality rate used in 1995 was 16% in all areas and was based on the bycatch discard mortality 
observations in 1992 and 1993 in the BSAI sablefish hook and line fishery where the pace of fishing is 
similar to quota fisheries (IPHC 1996). The 1997 DMR for the GOA sablefish longline fishery is 27%. The 
amount of sub legal halibut caught in the commercial fishery was estimated from the catch ratio of sub legal 
to legal pounds from the survey data (IPHC 1996). The ratio of sub legal to legal for Area 4 was estimated 
from setline surveys between 1989 and 1994. Sub legal mortality was estimated to be 5% in Area 4 for 1995. 

IPHC staff determined that yield-per-recruit from the sport fishery was slightly higher than that in the 
commercial fishery in Area 2B and was no different in Area 3A. Spawning biomass per recruit was also 
unaffected by removing the size limit. On this basis, IPHC staff reported that there was no reason to impose 
a minimum size on the sport fishery. Based on the assumed similarity between food fish and sport harvests, 
there would also be no biological advantage to imposing a minimum size limit in the food fish fisheries. The 
preferred action benefits about 88 CDQ fishermen and 10,782 Western Alaska residents in Area 4E. 

4.3 Administrative, Enforcement and Information Costs 

No additional administrative, information or enforcement costs are expected to occur under the preferred 
alternative (Alternative 2). 

5.0 ECONOMIC IMPACT ON SMALL ENTITIES 

The objective of the Regulatory Flexibility Act is to require consideration of the capacity of those affected 
by regulations to bear the direct and indirect costs of regulation. If an action will have a significant impact 
on a substantial number of small entities an Initial Regulatory Flexibility Analysis (!RF A) must be prepared 
to identify the need for the action, alternatives, potential costs and benefits of the action, the distribution of 
these impacts, and a determination of net benefits. 

The Small Business Administration has defined all fish-harvesting or hatchery businesses that are 
independently owned and operated, not dominant in their field of operation, with annual receipts not in 
excess of $3,000,000 as small businesses. In addition, seafood processors with 500 employees or fewer, 
wholesale industry members with 100 employees or fewer, not-for-profit enterprises, and government 
jurisdictions with a population of 50,000 or less are considered small entities. NMFS has determined that 
a "substantial number" of small entities would generally be 20% of the total universe of small entities 
affected by the regulation. A regulation would have a "significant impact" on these small entities if it 
reduced annual gross revenues by more than 5 percent, increased total costs of production by more than 5 
percent, or resulted in compliance costs for small entities that are at least 10 percent higher than compliance 
costs as a percent of sales for large entities. 

Since the Area 4E CDQ halibut fishery quota is limited to 260,000 lb, which represents 2% of the Area 4 
quota and 7.14% of the combined Area 4C-E quota, the bycatch ofundersized halibut would be very limited. 
Therefore, Alternative 2 (preferred action) was determined to not result in a significant economic impact on 
a substantial number of entities under the RFA. 
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6.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

At its February 1997 meeting, the Council initiated preparation of an EA/RJR for a regulatory amendment 
to allow the legal harvest of halibut for subsistence/personal use in rural communities to conform with state 
and federal statutes that provide for the continued existence of these traditional cultures and economies. 
During its consideration for final action in June 1997, the Council chose to separate a related issue from the 
subsistence/personal use analysis. The Council approved revising the commercial halibut minimum size 
regulations to allow the retention, but not commercial sale, ofundersized halibut ( < 32 inches) caught in Area 
4E by community development quota shareholders as its preferred alternative. Final action on revising the 
commercial fishing regulations aims to reduce the conflict between fishing regulations and customary and 
traditional halibut food fishing practices in time for the 1998 CDQ halibut fishery. The Council tabled the 
EA/RJR for creating a subsistence/personal use halibut fishery category until February 1998. 
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8.0 AGENCIES AND INDIVIDUALS CONSULTED 

NPFMC Halibut Subsistence Committee Southeast Alaska Native Subsistence Commission 
605 W 4th Avenue, Suite 306 Box 102 
Anchorage, Alaska 9950 I Angoon AK 99820 

Coastal Villages Fishing Cooperative Bering Sea Fishermen's Association 
Box 37052 725 Christensen Drive 
Tooksook Bay AK 99637 Anchorage AK 9950 I 
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Sitka Tribe of Alaska 
456 Katlian 
Sitka A.K 99835 

Southeast Alaska Native Subsistence Commission 
T!ingit-Haida Indian Tribes of Alaska 
320 W. Willoughby 
Juneau AK 99801 

Aleutian Pribilof [slands Association 
401 E. Fireweed Lane, #20 l 
Anchorage AK 99503 

Association of Village Council Presidents 
P.O. Box 219 
Bethel AK 99559 

Bristol Bay Alaska Native Association 
P.O. Box310 
Dillingham AK 99576 

Kake Tribal Corporation 
P.O. Box263 
Kake AK 99830 

Old Harbor Alaska Native Corporation 
P.O. Box 71 
Old Harbor AK 99643 

Kodiak Area Alaska Native Association 
3449 E. Rezanof 
Kodiak AK 99615 

Kake Fisheries 
Box 188 
Kake AK 99830 

RuralCAP 
73 I E. 8th Avenue 
Anchorage AK 9950 I 

NMFS Enforcement 
PD. Box 21767 
Juneau AK 99802 

NMFS Enforcement 
[211 Gibson Cove Road 
Kodiak AK 996 I 5 

NOAA General Counsel 

P.O. Box 21109 
Juneau, AK 99802 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
Commercial Fishing Division 
P.O. Box 25526 
Juneau, Alaska 99802 

USFWS 
1011 E. Tudor Road 
Anchorage AK 99503 

International Pacific Halibut Commission 
P.O. Box 95009 
Seattle, WA 98105 

NMFS RAM Division 
P.O. Box 21668 
Juneau AK 99802 

Alaska Department of Law 
1031 W, 4th Avenue, #200 
Anchorage AK 99501 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
Recreational Fishing Division 
333 Raspberry Road 
Anchorage AK 99518 

U.S. Forest Service 
P.O. Box 21628 
Juneau, AK 99802 
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9.0 LIST OF PREPARERS 

Jane DiCosimo 
North Pacific Fishery Management Council 
605 W, Fourth Avenue, Suite 306 
Anchorage, Alaska 9950 I 
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APPENDIX 

Profiles of the 31 Western Alaska communities receiving Area 4E CDQs 
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ALEKNAGIK 
COMMUNITY INFORMATION SUMMARY

Current Population 191 

·1ncorporation Type 2nd Class City 

Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

~ 

\ 

---·~~-
Geographic Information 

Aleknagik.is located at the head of Wood River oo the end of Lake Aleknagik, 25 miles north of Dillingham and 330 miles west 
of Anchorage. It is the gateway to the Wood-Tikchik State Park. It lies at appra>imately 59° 28' N. Latitude and 158° 62' W. 
Longitude. The area encompasses 12.3 sq. miles of land and 6.8 sq. miles of water. Aleknagik is located in a climatic 
transition zone. The primary influence is maritime, although a continental dimate does affect the weather here. Average 
summer temperatures range from 30 to 66; average winter temperatures range from 4 to 30. 

Sociqeconomic Information 
During the later part of the nineteenth century, there were approximately 200 people in Aleknagik and other Wood River 

villages. The 1918-19 influenza epidemic virtually wipedoutarea villages. Around 1928 a small Seventh Day Adventist colony 
was established on the shores of the lake, and by 1930, villagers began resettling the village. A U.S. post office was 
established in 1937. A territorial school was constructed on the south shore of the lake in 1940, which attracted people to 
Aleknagik. The village continued to grow during the 1950s while a Moravian Church, Russian Orthodox Church, and 
Seventh-Day Adventist mission school were developed. In 196-0, the State constructed a 25-mile road to Dillingham. 

It is a traditional Yupik Eskimo area, with historical influences from the Seventh-Day Adventists, Russian Orthodox and 
Moravins. Commercial fishing supports the majority of residents, and subsistence"activities are pradiced. 83.2% of the 
population are Natives. 

Many residents participate in commercial and subsistence activities oo the Bristol Bay coast during the summer. 37 
residents hold commercial fishing permits. Trapping is also an important means of income. Most famir.es depend to some 
extent on subsistence activities to supplement their livelihoods. During the April 1990 U.S. Census, there were 57 occupied 
households, and 32.0% of all houses were vacant. 48 jobs were estimated to be in the community. The official unemployment 
rate at that time was 14.3%. 79 persons age 16 and over were not employed, or 62.0o/. of the potential labor force. The 1989 
median household income was $21,875, and 28.8% of residents were riving below the poverty level. 

There is one school in the community, serving 37 students, and staffed by 3 certified teachers. 
Aleknagik is the only regional village with a road link to Dilfingham, which connects the south shore. The north shore of the 

lake is not road acressible. A State-owned airstrip and a seaplane base are available on the north shore, and regular flights 
are scheduled through Dillingham. The City operates a dock oo the north shore. and boat haul outs are pro..,;ded. BaJ,;e 
services are available. Skiffs, ATVs and snowmachines are the most frequent means of transportation. 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other Facilities 
Aleknagik has recently received funding to drill a new community well, connect water and sewer to homes, and build a 

community drainfield with lift station. A priority is to relocate the north shore landfill away from the proposed HUD subdivision 
srte and provide a septic sludge disposal site. Nushagak Bectric owns a diesel-fueled power plant in Dillingham which provides 
electricity to Aleknagik. A washeteria is available. 

Bectricity is provided by the Nushagak Bectric Cooperative, Inc. The power plant is fueled by Diesel. Rates are subsidized 
through the Power Cost Equarization (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fuel) is avauable. Known bulk fuel tank farms irdude: 
Moody's Marina & Sea Ughterage (40,000 gals.). 

The local health clinic is Aleknagik Health Clinic. Alternative health care is provided by First Responder. Aleknagik First 
Responders Group. 

In-State telephone service is provided by Nushagak Telephone Co-op, Inc. Long-Distance telephone service is provided by 
Alascom. TV is provided by RA TNet 

Local and Regional Qrganiz3ti9ns 
City-City of Aleknagik. P.O. Box 33, Aleknagik, AK 99555 (907-842-5953) 
Village Council-Native Village of Aleknagik, P.O. Box 115, Aleknagik, AK 99555 (907-842-5623) 
Village Corporation - Aleknagik Natives Umited, P.O. Box 1630, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-842-2385) 
Education - Southwest Region Schools, Box 90, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-842-5288) 
Regional Native Corporation-Bristol Bay Native Corporation, P.O. Box 100220, Anchorage, AK 99510 (907-278-3602) 
Regional Health Corporation - Bristol Bay Area Health Corp., P.O. Box 130, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-842-9295) 
Regional Development - Southwest Alaska Muni. Cont., 3300 Arc'Jc Blvd., 11203, Anchorage, AK 99503 (907-562-7380) 
Housing Authority- Bristol Bay Housing Authority, P.O. Box 635, King Salmon, AK 99613 (907-24&-7560) 
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CLARK'S POINT 
COMMUNITY INFORMATION SUMMARY* 

Current Population 53 

Incorporation Type 2nd Class City 

Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

Geographic Information 
Clark's Point is located on a spit on the northeastem shore of Nushagak Bay,15 miles from Dillingham and 337 miles 

southwest of Anchorage. II fies at approximately 58° 84' N. Latitude and 158' 51' W. Longitude. The area encompasses 3.8 
sq. miles of land and 1.5 sq. miles of water. Clark's Point is located in a climatic transition zone. The primary influence is 
maritime, although the arctic climate also affects the regi<m. Average summer temperatures range from 37 to 66; average 
winter temperatures range from 4 to 30. 

Socioeconomic Information 
The point originally had an Eskimo name, •saguyak,·yet there is no evidence of a settlement at the site prior to the operation 

of the Nushagak Packing Company cannery in 1888. The community ls named for John W. Clark, wt-.o was mruiager of the 
Alaska Commercial Co. store at Nushagak. Clark's Point salteries operated intermittently until 1952. A major flood. occurred in 
1929, and the village has been plagued with massive erosion and flooding ever since. In 1982, most of the year-round 
residents re,located their homes to the Clarl<'s Point bluif. 

The community was founded on fishing operations of white settlers, although presently rt is predominantly Eskimo and Aleut 
The population increases by about 300 in summer months due to the commercial fishery. 88.3% of the population are Natives. 

The economic base in Clark's Point is primarily commen::ial fishing. A floating processor is anchored in the bay during the fist 
season. 18 residents hold commercial fishing permits. Everyone depends on subsistence to some exten~ and travel over a 
great area if necessary. Exchange relationships exist between nearby communities. During the April 19$0 U.S. Census, there 
were 18 occupied households, and 57.0"/4 of all houses were vacant 22 jobs were estimated to be in the community. The 
official unemployment rate at that time was 18.5%. 16 persons age 16 and over were not employed, or 42.0% of the potential 
labor force. The 1989 median household income was $17,063, and 16.1% of residents were IMng belowthe povertykavel. 

There is one school in the community, serving 13 students, and staffed by 1 certified teacher. 
Alr transport is the primary method of readling Clark's F'oint. Regular and charter frights are available from Dillingham. There 

is a State-owned 2.738' gravel runway. Freight is brought by barge to Dillingham, and then flown or f,ghtered to the community, 
A dock is available at Trident Seafoods, and boat haul outs are provided. ATVs and snowmachines are the primary means of 
local transportation. 

Sanitation, Energy, Hearth, and Other Facilities 
Spring.fed wells provide water to the community. A piped water system or individual wells are used by residents. Many 

homes are connected to a piped sewer system with an outfall; others use individual septic tanks. One-third of homes are fully 
plumbed. Residents dispose of gaibage in the local landfill. 

Electricity ls provided by the City ol C\arl<'s Point The power plant is fuele<i by Diesel. Heating fuel (bulk fuel) is available. 
Known bulk fuel tank lam,s include; Trident Seafoods (6 @ 67,200 gals.); Southwest Reg. Schools (50.000). 

The local health cfinic is Cfarl<'s Point Health Clinic. Alternative health care is provided by Fir.;tResponder. Clarl<'s Point 
First Responders (822-3671 ). 

In-State telephone service is provided by Nushagak Tekaphone Co-op Inc. Long-Distan,:e telephone service is provided by 
Alascom. TV is provided by RATNet. 

Local and Regional Organizations 
City- City ol Clarl<'s Point, P.O. Box 9, Clark's Point AK 99569 (907-236-1221) 
Village Council-Village ol Clark's Point, P.O. Box 16, Clark's Point AK 99569 (907-236-1221) 
Village Corporation - Saguyak, lru:orporated. P.O. Box 4, Clark's Point AK 99569 (907•236-1244) 
Education - Southwest Region Schools, Box 90, Dil:ingham. AK 99576 (907-642-5283) 
Regional Native Corporation - Bristol Bay Native Corporation. P .0. Box 1 00220, Anchorage, AK 99510 (907-278-3602) 
Reg:onal Health Corporation -Bristol Bay Area Health Corp., P.O. Box 130, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-842-9295) 
Regier.al Development -SotJ!hwest Alaska Muni. CO<lf.,3300 Arctic Blvd., #203, Anchorage, AK 99503 (907-562-7380) 
Housing Autr.orit/ - Bristol Bay Housing Authority, P.O. Box 635, King Salmon, AK 99613 (907-246-7660) 
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DILLINGHAM 
COMMUNITY INFORMATION SUMi\1ARY* 

Current Population 2,200 

Incorporation Type 1st Class Ci~f ' 
Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

Geographic Information 
Dillingham is located at the e:<1reme northern end of Nushagak Bay in northern Bristol Say, at the confluence of the Wood anc 

Nushagak Rivers. It lies 379 air miles southwest of Anchorage. It lies at approximately sg•06' N. Latitude and 158° 52' W. 
Longitude. Toe area eocompasses 32.7 sq. miles ot land and 2.1 sq. miles of water. The primary climatic influence is maritime, 
however the Arctic cUmate of the Interior also affects the Bristoi Bay coast Average summer temperatures range from 37 to 
66; average v.inter temperatures range from 4 to 30. Annual precipitation is 26 inches, with 65 inches of sr.ow. Heavy fog is 
common in July ar.d August Winds of up to 60-70 MPH may occur between December and March. 

Socfoeconomfc Information 
The area around Dillingham was historically inhabited by Eskimos. The east side of Nusha,;ak Bay, ac= from Dillingham, 

became a fur t:ade center when Russians erected the Alexandrovsl<y Post in 1818. The fort became known as Nushagak. In 
1837, when a Russian Orthodox mission was established. In 1884 the first salmon cannery in the region was constructed by 
Arctic Packing Co., east of L~e site of modem-day Dillingham. Ten more were established in the area within the ne:<1 seventeen 
years. Around 1900, a sci1ocl was constructed on the west side of the Bay. The ir:lluenza epidemic of 1918-19 devastated the 
entire region, leaving no mere than 500 survivors. The school was converted to a hospital and orphanage during this time. The 
community has been known as Choggiung, Snag Point, and Ahleknuguk, and wasf.naUyr.amed after U.S. Senator Paul 
Dillingr.am, who toured Alaska in 1904. Dillingr.am has developed into the largest community in Bristol Bay, and serves as the 
reg(onaJ hub and a fisr'.ing center. 

Tradilionally a Native area. with Russian influences, Dillingham is now a highty mixed popuiation of noo-Natives, Eskimos, 
Aleuts and Indians. The outstanding commercial fishing opportunities in the Bristol Say area are the focus of the local culture. 
55.8% of the population are Natives.. 

Dillingham is the ecooomic, transportation, and public service center for wes:em Bristol Bay. Commercial fishing and 
support of the fishing industry are the primary activities. 316 resider.ts hold commercial fishing permits. During spring and 
s:.,mmer, the population doubles. The city's role as the regional center for gov-emment and services heips to stabilize seasonal 
empJo;menL Many residents depend on subsistence activities, and trapping of beaver, otter, mink, lynx and fox provide cash 
incor.,e. During the A;,ril 1990 U.S. Census, there were 691 occupied hous<lh<>lds, and 19.0"/4 of all houses were vacanl 841 
job.s were estimated to be in the commurlfty. Toe official unemptoyment rate at that time was 6~7"/4. 510 persons age 16 and 
over were oot eropi<Jyed, or 38.0% ol the potential labcr for=. The 1989 median hocsehold income was $44,083, and 9.5% of 
residents were living below u,e poverty level. 

There are 2 schools in the community. They serve 484 students, and are staffed by 62 certified teachers. 
Dillingham can be reache<l by air and sea. The Stat<K>Wned airport provides a 6,404' paved runway, and regular jet nights are 

available from MChcrage. A seaplane base is also available at Shannon's Pond;·~ is owned by the State Div. ot Lands. Two 
barge lines make sdledllled !tips from Seattle. 111ere is a small boat ha:bor with 500 slips, a dock, and ooathaul out facilities. 

!:;i!..'1ll.;ltion, Energy. Health, and Other Facilitles 
Dillingham's waler sources are three deep community wells. Water is stored in tanks (capacity 1,250,000 gallons) and 

distr:buted to over 4<J'¼of homes. Sewage is collected by pipe, depostted and treated in a sewage lagoon. Residents outside 
of the townsite have individual wells and septic systems. Around 90"/2of homes are fully plumbed. Dillingham Refuse collects 
garbage ~'1ree limes a week. The Seni0< Center collects aluminum for recyding, and NAPA recycies used batteries. The 
Chamber of Comrr.erce coordinates recycling of several materials, including fishing web. Nusliagak Electric owns and 
operates a diesel plant in Dillingham wnich also suppues power to Aleknagik. The City has requested funds to extend lhe sewer 
service to the northeastern part of town. A washeteria is available. A landfill is located in the community. 

Electricity is provided by the Nushagak Electric Cooperative, Inc. The power plant is fueied by Diesel. Rates are subsidized 
through the Power Cost Equafization (PCE) program. Heating fuel (oulk fueQ is available. Known bulk n;el tank farms include: 
Peter Pan Sealoods (3 @ 44,000 gals.); NEC (3@ 1,850,000 gals.); U.S. PHS. 

The local hcspca!s are: Kanakanak Hospital (PHS); Oiilingham Health Cflnic. Hospital !s qualified Aaite Gare. Alle!T'.ative 
health care is prcviced by Ambulance: DWingham Volunteer Fire Dept. & Re=e Squad (842-2288). 

ln~State te!ephor.e servk::e is provided by Nushagak Telephone Co-op lnc. Lor;g~DiS'.ance telephone service is provided by 
AJascom. Cable TV is provided by Nus/1agak Telephone Cocperat,'ve, Inc. 

Local and Regional Organizations 
Citf -City cl Dillingham, P.O. Box 889, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-642·5211) 
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Village Council ,Nativa Village of Dillingr.am, P.O. Box 216, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-842-2384) 
Village Corporation -Choggiung Limned, P.O. Box 330. Dilr.ngram, AK 99576 (907-842»5218)
Village Corporation - Ofscnville, fn<:crporated, P.O. Box 537, Dilfingham, AK 99576 
Education - Dillingham City Scr,ools, P.O. Box 170, Dilfingham. AK 99575 (907-842·52Zl) 
Education - Southwest Region &:hools, Box 90, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-842·5288) 
Regional Native Corporation-Bristol Bay Native Cor;x,ration, P.O. Sox 100220, Anchorage, AK 99.510 (907-276-3602) 
Regional Health Corporation- Bristol Bay Area HeaJtJ1Corp., P.O. Box 130, Dilungham, AK 99576 (907»842-9295) 
Regional Native Non-Profrt- Bristol Bay Native Association, P.O. Box 310, Duflngham, AK 99576 (90H!42·52S7} 
Chamber cf Commerce- Dillingham Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Box 348, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907»842»5115) 
Economic Development- Bristol Bay Econ. Dev. Corp., P.O. Box 1464, Dillingham, AK 99576 
Housing Allthority- Bristol BayHousing Authorn:y, P.O. Box 635, King Salmon, AK 99613 (907-246-7660) 
Regional Development - So~'thwestAlaska Muni. Cont., 3300 Arctic Blvd., #203, Anchorage, AK 99503 (907,562,7380) 

http:Dillingr.am


EGEGIK 
COMMUNITY INFORMATION StJMM.>\RY" 

Current Population 123 

Incorporation Type 2nd Class City 

Borough Located In Lake & Peninsula 8-0rough 

Native Village Yes 

Geographic Information 
Egegik is localed on the south bank of !he Egegik River at its mouth, 50 miles south of King Salmon and 100 miles southwest 

of Dillingham. It is 335 airmiles S()U!hwestof Anchorage. It lies at approximately sa•22' N. Latitude and 157" 39' W. Longitude. 
The area encompasses 53.9 sq. miloSof land and 22.5 sq. miles of water. Egegik's predominantty maritimeclimate is 
character.zed by cool, humid and windy weather. Average summer temperatures rangefrom 42 to 63; winter temperatures 
range from -29 to 4-0. Annual precipitation is 20 to 26 inches, with 65 inches of snow. 

Socioeconomic Information 
Settlement al the Bristol Bay region first occurred over 6,000 years ago. Y~pik Eskimos and Atl'.abascan Indians joinlly 

occupied the area. Aleuts arrived later. Russian fur traders were their first contact. around 1818. The village was reported as 
a fish camp named lgagik in 1876. The Alaska Packers Association developed a salmon saJtery in 1895, which was also used 
by local Natives. Residents spent the winters on the south side of the Peninsula at Kanatak. In the early 1900s, they 
permanently settled in Egegik when a post office and school were established. During the influenza outt:>reak of 1918, Natives 
from other villages moved to Eg"l)ik in an attempt to isolate themselves from the disease. The community incorporated as a 
Second Class City in April 1995. 

Egegik has a strong year-round Aleut culture. During the commercial f'.shing season, ttie population swells to approximately 
5,000. 70.5% of ttie population are Natives. 

The viilage economy is based solely oo commercial fishing and fish processing, which brings thousaJ'\ds of people e.ach 
summer. 55 residents hold commercial fishing permits. Six on-shore processors are located on the Egegik River, four on the 
norJl shore and two on !he south shore. Approximately 30 floating processors participate in the Egegik f!Shery. For 
year-round residents, subsistence hunting and fishing activities are an important part of ttie lifestyle ar.d local diet During the 
April 1990 U.S. Census, there were 43 occupied households, and 27.0% of all houses were vacant 28 jobs were estimated to 
be in the community, The official unemployment rate at that time was 24.3%. 64 persons age 16 and over were not employed, 
or 70.0"!. al the potential labor force. The 1989 median household income was S:Z0,525, and 34. 1 % al residents were iiving 
below the poverty level. 

There is one school in the community, semng 29 students, a."ld staffed by 2 certified teachers. 
Egegik is accessible by air and water. A State-owned 2,500' gravel airstrip is avaiiable. Scheduled and charter serli<:es are 

availabie. Barge services are provided from Seattle twice yearty. A dock and boat haul outs are available. Sl<iffs, ATVs and 
snowmachines are the primary means of local transportation. 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other Facilities 
Egegik's water is supplied by wells. Part of the community is connected to the central piped system; the remainder have 

individual wells. Water storage capacity is 20,000 gallons. A piped sewage collection system serves many or the homes: 
others use septic tanks. Approximately half ol homes are plumbed. There is no garbage collection service, The present 
landfill needs improveme111s and the community wants to purchase an incinerator to reduce !he volume of waste. Funds for a 
new washeteria have been requested. 

Electricity is provided by the Egegik Ught & Power. The power plant is fueled by Diesel. Rates are subsidized through the 
Power Cost Equalization (PCE) program. Heating fuel {bulk fuel) is available. Known bulk fuel tank farms indude: Woodbine 
Fisheries (5 @ 52,000 gals.); City (4 @ 76,000); Wan:J Cove Paci<ing (29,200). 

The local heaJ!h clinic is Egegik Health Clinic. 
In-State telephone service is provided by Pacific Telecommunications Inc. Long-Distance telephone service is provided by 

Alascom. TV is provided by RATNel 

Local and Regional Organization$ 
City- City of Egegik, P.O. Box 495, King Salmon, AK 99613 (907•246-3421) 
Village Couocil Egegik Village, P.O. Box 29, Egegik, AK 99579 (907-233-2070) 
Village Corporation- Becharof Corporation, 1577 C Street Plaza, #304, Anchorage, AK 99501 (907-263-9820) 
Borough- Lake & Penir=la Borough, P.O. Box 495, King Salmon, AK 99613 (907-246-3421) 
Education- Lake S.Peninsula Schocis, Box 498, King Salmon, AK 99613 (907-246-4280) 
Regional Native Ccrpcration - Bristol Bay Native Corporation, P.O. Box 100220, Anchorage, AK 99510 (907-278-3602) 

, ·--. 



Regional Health Co1pOration- Bristol Bay Area Health Corp., P.O. Box 130. Dillingh.a.m, AK 99p76 (907-842-9295) 
Regional Development - Southwest Alaska Muni. Cont., 3300 Arctic Blvd., #203, Anchorage, AK 99503 (907-562-7380) 
Housing At.'!hority-Bristol Bay Housing At.r!hority, P.O. Box 635, King Salmon, AK 99613 (907-246-7660) 



EKUK 
COMMUNITY INFOR.t\1ATION SUMi\,fARY* 

Current Population 2 

Incorporation Type Unincor;,orated 

Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

Geographic Information 
Ekuk is located on the east coast of Nushagak Bay; 17 miles south of Oiilingham, and 2 mijes south cf Clarl<'s Point. II is 

spread out over two miles along a narrow gravel spit, which extends from the Ekuk Bluff. The area encompasses 14.8 sq. miles 
of land and 9.7 sq. miles of water. Ekuk is in a climatic transition zone. The primary influence is rnarttime, although the an:;tic 
climate also affects the region. Average summer temperatures range from 37 to 66; winter temperatures range from 4 to 30. 

Socioeconomic Information 
It is thought that Ekuk was a major Eskimo village in prehistonc times. Severe shoreline erosion at one time caused a 

population exodus. The viilage is mentioned in Russian accounts cf 1824 and 1828. Russians employed Natives as guides for 
boo.ts up Nushagak Bay to the Nexandrovsky Trading Post at Nushagak. In the late 1800s, the pcpulation dwindled as Ekuk 
residents relocated for cannery work In 1903, the North Alaska Salmon Co. opened a cannery in Ekuk. Severe erosion and a 
constant threat al flooding have caused the village to become s.easonalty occupied. In the summer, the nearly dess>rted village 
be<:omes alive with cannery crews, commercial fishing and subsistence activtties. · 

Trad"roonalty an Eskimo area, Ekuk has a summer influx of population. The cannery watchman and his wife are currently the 
only year-round residents. There is no store or services. 33.3°/4 of the populatioA are Natives. 

Ekuk is a seasonal fishing site. Only one permanent resident holds a commercial fishing permit. al!hoogh the community is 
flooded with fishing crews and flShprocessors during the summer months. The Columbia Ward Fisheries cannery employs 
approximately 200 workers during the summer, and provides a market for about 80 commercial fishingboa!:; and over 160 
beach set net sites. During the April 1990 U.S. CensllS, there was 1 a<:<:upied hoosel".old, and 98.0% of all houses were 
vacant. No jcbs were docUmented in the community at that time. 

There are no slate--0perated schoois located within the community boundaries. 
Nr transport is the most frequent means of getting to Ekuk. Choggiung Limited owns a private airst.1p. Scheduled and 

charter flights are available from Dillingham during the summer months. Freight is fighteredto the cannery clod<.. 

;Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Qthf!r Facilities 
Surface water is collected and out.'oouses are used in Eiruk. As a seasonally-used area.there are no oiyanized facilities. 

The camery operates its own electrical generators, and ind"tvidual generators are used by summer residents. 
Electricity is provided by individual genera:ors. Known bulk fuel tank farms include: Ward CoveCannery (12 e 190,600 

gals.). 
A health cfinic is not located diree1ly within the community. Alternative health care is provided by Clarl<s Point 
In-State telephooe service is provided by Nushagak Telephone Co-op Inc. long-Distance teleptiooe service is provided by 

Na=m. TV is provided by RA TN et 

Local and Regional Organizations 
Village Council - Native Village of Ek'Jk, General oerivery, Ekuk, AK 99576 (907-842-5937) 
Education - Southwest Re<;ion Schools, Box 90, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-842-5288) 
Regional Native Coiporation- Bristol Bay Native Coiporation. P.O. Box 100220, Anchorage, AK 99510 (907-278--3602) 
Regional Health C-Orpcration- Bristol Bay Area Health Corp., P.O. Box 130, Dilfingham, AK 99575 (907-842-9295) 
Regional Development - Southwest Alaska Muni. Conf., 3300 Arctic Blvd., #203, Anchorage, AK 99503 (907-562-7360) 
Housing Authority-Bristol Say Housing Authority, P.O. Box 635, King Salmon, AK 99613 (907•246-7660) 

http:airst.1p


KING SALMON 
COMMUNITY INFOR.¾ATION SUMMARY' 

Current Population 

Incorporation Type u nin<:orporated ' 
Borough Located In Bristol Say Borough 

Native Village No 

Geographic fnformatjon 
King Salmon is located on !he north bank of 1heNaknek River on the Alaska Peninsula, 284 miles southwest ofAnchorage. 11 

lies at approximately 56° 74' N. Latitude and 156" 54' w.Longitude. The area encompasses219.3 sq. miles of landand 18.5 
sq. miles of water. The climate is mainly maritime, characterized by cool, humid, and windyweather. Average summer 
temperatures range from 42 to 63; average wintertemperatures rangefrom 29 to 44. 

Socipeeonomic rnformation 
This area was settled by Aleuts more than 6,000 years ago. Russian traders arrived in 1819. and dominated the region until 

the U.S. purcahse in 1857. In 1883, the nrst canneryin13ris!ol 8aywas opened, and in 1890, a Naknek River cannerybegan 
operations. Al the beginning of Wortd War II, the Kir.gSalmon Air Force Base was constructed here. It was a major military 
installation in western Alaska for 45 years. The community has developed as a government, transportation, and service 
center. In 1993, the air force base was closed. Tod<1Y,King Salmon is the gateway to the Katmai Nationai Monument. 
Between 1989 and 1992, approximately 46,000 vi.$itors passed throogh the community enroute to the Monument 

The community is primarily non-Native. Commercial fishing is the primary attractionof the area. AJtnot.:gh King Salmon is not 
recognized under ANCSA. there are 24 active Native allotment ciaims and 2 patented claims near Klng Salmon. The Native 
population is a mixture of Aleuts. Indians and Eskimos. 15.5% of the population are,Native.s. 

Government jcbs, transportation and fishing-related employment are the mainstays of the King Salmon economy. 38 
resider.cs hold comme!tial fishing permits, Air selVices employ a large portion of the community, as King Saimon is a major 
shipping point for Bris1o! Bay salmoo. The air force base r.asbeen closed. altllough tt is maintainedunder cootrad. Duringthe 
APril 1990 U.S. Census, there were 158 occupied households, and 31.0% of all houses were vacant 487 jcbs were estimated 
to l:>ein the community. The official unemployment rate at that time was 5.8%. 94 persons age 16 and over were not employed. 
or 16.0% of 1he potential labor force. The 1989 median household income was$54,072, and 3.0% of residen1S were riving 
below the poverty level. · 

There are no state-operated schools located witilin the community boondaries. 
King Salmonis a transportation hub lor Br.stol Bay. There are scheduled jet flights and charter serv'.ces to and from 

Anchorage. The airport is State-owned. with an 8,700' paved, lighted runway and FM air traffic control tower. A 3,000' stretch 
ot the Nal<nekRiver is designated tor float plane.s. A sea;,lane base is also located at Lake Breoks.wi'J·.inthe Katmai Na~onaJ 
Pall< :o the east A dock is avail.able. Cargo goods are delivered to Naknek by barge aro<I trucked to King Salmon via a 16-rntle 
connecting road. Outing winter. an ice road provides access to South Nal<nek:. Autos are the primary means of local 
transportation. 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other EaciliUes 
APproximately 80% of residents have individual wells and septic tanks. The Borough operates a piped sewage system which 

serves portions of the community. The majority of homes are fully plumbed. Funds have been requested to extend piped 
sewer services to the remaining unsetved areas. including the airport The FM operates its own sewage treatment plan~ and 
the Air Force has an independent piped sewage system and lagoon. The Borough operates a landfill, located between King 
Salmon and Naknek. for use by both communities. Gart:age collection is cor.tracted to a private firm. 

E!ectricity is provided by the Nakn<!k Electric Association, Inc. The pcwer plant is fueled by Diesel. Rates are subsicfized 
through !he Power Cost Equafrzation (PCE) program. 

The localhealth clinic is King Salmon Health Clinic. Alternative health care is provided by Ambulance: Bristol Bay Volunteer 
Reso.,e Squad/EMT (246-4224); Gamal Med'i<:al Center. 

In-State telephone service is provided by Bristol Bay Telephore Co-cp Inc. long-Distanc<! telephone service is provided by 
Alascom. Cable TV is provided by Bay Cabievisi<ln. 

local and Regl9nal Qrgani;;trons 
Village Council- King Salmon Village Council, P.O. Box 68, King Salmon, AK 99613 {907-24<N447) 
Village Corporation-Alaska Penir.sufa Ccrporation, P.O. Sox 334, King Salmon, AK 99613 (907·274-2433) 
Education- Lake & Peninsula Schools, Sox 498, King Salrr.on. AK 99613 (907-246-4280) 
Borough- Bristol Bay Borough, P.O. Sox 189, Naknek. AK 99633 (907-246-4224) 
Edxation - Bristol Bay Borough Sctoo!s, Sox 159, Nak,•ek. AK 99633 (907-246-4225) 
Regional Development- Southwest Alaska Muni. Cont., 3300 Arctic Blvd .• 11203, Anchorage, AK 99503 (907-562-7380) 
Housing AU'.hcmy- Br,stol Bay Housing Authority. P.O. Sox 635, King Sal:non, AK 99613 (907-246-7660) 

http:Salrr.on
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MANOKOTAK 
COMMUNITY INFOR1\1ATION SUMMARY" 

Current Population 421 

Incorporation Type 2nd Class City ' 
Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

Geographic ln1prmation 
Manokotak is located 25 miles southwest of Dilfingham and 347 miles southwest of Anchorage. The village is situated on the 

east bank of the lgushik River, on a hill which rises to an 850 foot elevation. It lies at approximately 59° 00' N. latitude and 
158° 98' W. Longitude. The area encompasses 34.9 sq. miles of land and . 7 sq. miles of water. Manokotak is located in a 
climatic transition zone. The primary influence is maritime, although the arctic climate affects the region. Average summer 
temperatures range from 40 to 70; winter temperatures range from 4 to 30. 

Socioeconomic Information 
It is one of the newer settlements in the region, havin9 become a pennanent village withthe consolidation of older ones, such 

as lgushik and Tuldung. Trapping had been an attractive lure to the area, and people migrated to Manokotak from Kulukak, 
Togiak and Alel<nagik. In 1949 a churdl was used for schooling until 1959, when a pennanent school was constructed. A post 
office was built in 1960. · · 

Manokotak is an Eskimo village with a fishing, trapping and subsistence lifestyle. The possession of alcohol is banned in the 
village. 95.6% of the population are Natives. 

111 residents hold commercial fishing pennits for the salmon and herring fishe,:ies in Togiak Bay. Almost 40% of residents 
also trap fox, beaver, mink and otter. Nearly 95% of villagers leave Manokotak during the fishing season. Everyone depends 
heavily on fishing and subsistence activities, and usually move to lgushik or Ekuk each summer. Sea lion and beluga whale 
are generally shared throughout the vlllage. During the April 1990 U.S. Census, there were 90 occupied households, and 
16.0% of all houses were vacant. 99 jobs were estimated to be in the community. The official unemployment rate at that time 
was 16.1%. 1'37 persons age 16 and over were not employed, or 58.0"k cl the potential labor force. The 1989 median 
household income was $20,500, and 28.6% cl residents were living below the poverty level. 

There is one school in the community, serving 124 students, and staffed by 11 certified teachers. 
Manokotak is accessible by air and water. Regular and charter flights are availablefrom Dillingham. There is a State-owned 

2,600' gravel alrstrip, and a 5,000' designated seaplane base. Lighterage services deliver on a regular basis, but must pull up 
to the mud beach; there are no docking facilities. Skiffs, A TVs, snowmachines, and some vehicles are used for local travel. 
The Manokotak Trail to Dillingham is used by snowmachines during winter to haul fuel 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other facilities 
A piped water and sewer system serves approximately 75% ol the community. These homes have complete plumbing. The 

current well is low-producing and other wells drilled in the past have been unsatisfactory. Funding has been requested to 
investigate area hydro-geology for a new well, design and install a new 100,000-,Jallon water storage tank, relocate the landfill, 
and implement a refuse collection system. 

Electricity is provided by the Manokotak Power Company. The power plant is lueled by Diesel. Rates are subsidized through 
the Power Cost Equar<Zation (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fuel) is available. Known bulk fuel tank farms include: School 
(46,050 gals.); City (62,500); Village Council (1,500); Electric Utility (57,000); Village Corp. (2,000). 

The local health clinic is Manokotak Health Clinic. 
In-State telephone ser.ice is provided by Nushagak Telephone Co-op Inc. Long-Distance telephone service is provided by 

Alascom. Gable TV is provided by Manokotak Gable. 

Local and Regional Organizations 
City-City of Manokotak, P.O. Box 170, Manokotak, AK 99628 (907-289-1027) 
Village Counal - Manokotak Village, P.O. Box 169, Manokotak, AK 99628 (907-289-2067) 
Village Corporation - Manokotak Natives Limrted, P.O. Box 65, Manokotak. AK 99628 (907-289-1062) 
Education - Southwest Region Schools, Box 90, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-842-5288) 
Regional Native Corporation- Bristol Bay Native Corporation, P.O. Box 100220, Anchorage, AK 99510 (907-278-3602) 
Regional Health Corporation - Bristol Bay Area Health Corp., P.O. Box 130, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-842-9295) 
Regional Development - Southwest Alaska Muni. Con!., 3300 Arctic Blvd., #203, Anchorage, AK 99503 (907-562-7380) 
Housing Authority- Bristol Bay Housing Authority, P.O. Box 635, King Salmon, AK 99613 (9{)7-246-7660) 

• This rno<matico rasbe<lnextrac:ed from the Depa,trnent ct O:xnnnty & Regxx.aJ AffairsC=-mu1ity Database. For a c:omp<eie C=-<oonity Proffie, 
or for data in an electron<: loona!.ccntact the DCRA Researd1 & AAaJysisSection. Muridpal & RegicnaJ Assistarce llivisic,i, at 807-465-4 750. 
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NAKNEK 
co:MM:tJNITY INFORi\,fA TION S~Y" 

Current Population 621 

Incorporation Type U nl ncorpo rated \ 

Borough Located In Bristol Bay Borough 

Native Village Yes 

Gtoaraahic Information 
Naknekis located on the north bank of the Naknek Riverat its mouth. 15 miles downriver from King SalmonMd ':!!J7miles 

southwest of Anchorage. It lies at approximately 58" 76' N. Latitudeand 156" 90' W. Longitt.<de. Toe area enc<:>mpasses n.1 
sq. miles of land and 17.0 sq. mijes of water. 1he dimate is mainly maritime with cocl, humid and windy wuther. Continental 
climatic influences cause fluctuations in the weather. Average summer temperatures range from 42 to 63: winter temperatures 
range from 29 to 44. 

Socioeconomic information 
This r"!)ion was first settled over 6,000 years ago by-Yupik Eskimos and A!habascan Indians. In 1821, the original Eskimo 

village was recorded as 'Naugeik.' In 1880, the village was called Kinuyak. It was later called Nal<nek by Capl Tebenkov ol 
the Russian Navy. The Russians built a fort near the village and fur trappers inhabited the area for many years. In 1883, the 
first salmon cannery was opened in Bristol Bay, and in 1890, a cannery opened on the Naknek River. A Russian Orthodox 
Church was the first fand recorded under the Homestead Act in Naknek. The church eventually sold lots to local residents, 
which developed as the center of Nal<nek. A post offK:e was established in 1907. 

Nal<nek is a seasonal f.shing community, with a mixed population of non-Natives, Aleuts. Eskimos and Indians. The 
population swells to almost 5,000 during the summer months with fishermen and canAery wo!'<ers. 41.0% of the population are 
Natives. 

The ecor.omy ls based oo government employment, salmon fishing and processing. Naknek has a seasonal ec::onomy, and Ls 
a oer.ter tor the huge red salmon fishery in Bristol Bay. 135 residents hoid commercial f,shing permits, and several thousand 
people typically flood the area during the fishing season. Millionsof pounds of salmon are lrucioodover Nal<nek•King Salmon 
read each summer, were jets transport the fish to the lower 46. Naknek ls also the seat of Bris!olSay Borough. During the Apn1 
1990 U.S. Census, there were 208 occupied households, and 25.0% of anhouses were vacant 249 jobs were estimated to be 
in the community. The official unemployment rate at that ti!TklwasS.9"/4. 140 pefSO/lSage 16 and over werenot employed. or 
36.0% of the potential labor force. The 1989 med'ian household income was $5-0,907, and 1.7% of residents were living belcw 
the poverty level. • 

There are 2 schools in the community. They serve 301 students, and are staffed by 23 certified teachers. 
Naknek is accessible by air and sea, and connects lo King Salmon via a 15.5 miie..:,ng read. A State-owned 2,500' lighted 

runway serves scheduled and chartered flights. Jet services are available at King Salmon. T.,;oseaplane bases are available. 
The Soroogh operates the dock at Nal<nek. which ls the Port of Bristol Bay. cargo delivered at this dock, spring through fall, 
serves all of the borough. No commercial docking facilities are available at the cannenes. Pickup trucks and cars are 
common.andtax.isare available. 

Sanitation, Energy,Health, and Other facilities 
The majorify of resider.ts have individual wells. The sewage collection system serves the majority of residents; some use 

indMdual septictanks. Almost all homes are fully plumbed. The landfi(( is operated by tile Borough, located between Naknek 
and K:-ngSalmon. Gart>agecollection ls available fn:,ma private firm. 

Electricity is provided by the Naknek Electric Association, Inc. The power plant is fueled by Diesel. Rates are subsidized 
through !he Power Cost Equalization (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fueQ is available. Known bulk fuel tank farms include: 
Ward Cove Packing/Red Salmon Cannery (12 @ 140,100 !J<1)s.):Trident Seafoods (4 @· 51,500); Delta Western (4,500). 

Toe local healthclinic is Gamai Medical Center. Altemative health care is provided by Ambulance: Bristol Bay Volunteer 
Rescue Squad/EMT (246-4224). 

In-State telephone service is provided by Bristol Bay Telephone Co-op Inc. lcng•Dlstance telephone service is provided by 
Alascom. Cable TV is provided by Bay Gablevision. 

local and Regionaf Organizations 
Village Council-Naknek Native Village, P.O. Sox 106, Naknek, AK 99633 (907-246-4210) 
Village Corporation-Paug--Vik Incorporated, Limited, P.O. Sox 61, Naknei<_ AK 99633 (907-246--4278) 
Education - Bristol Bay Borough Schools, Box 169, Nal<nei<_ AK 99633 (907-246-4225) 
Regiooal Native Corporation-Bristol Bay Native Corporation, P.O. Sox 100220, AI1chorage, AK 99510 (907-278--'.360:l) 
Regional Heaith Corporation - Bristol Bay Area Health Corp., P.O. Sox 130, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-642•9295) 
Regional Development-Southwest Alaska MunL C-O<if••3300 Arctic Blvd., //203, Anchorage, AK 99503 (907-562-7:3!30) 
Housing Authority- Bri:s!ol Bay Housing Authority, P.O. Sox 635, King Salmon. AK 99613 (907-246-7660) 

http:resider.ts
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PILOT POINT 
COMMUNITY INFORMATION 51.JMMARY* 

Current Population 101 

Incorporation Type 2nd Class City 

Borough located In Lake & Peninsula Soro~gh 

Native Village Yes 

Geographic Information 
Pi!ol Point is located on the east side of Ugashik Bay, off of Bristol Bay. The community lies 84 miles soolh of King Salmon, 

and 363 air miles southwest of Anchorage. It lies at approximately 57' 61' N. latitude and 1!Sl" 45' W. Longitude. The area 
encompasses 66.7 sq. miles of land and 16.5 sq. miles of water. Pilot Point's maritime climate is characterized by cool, humid 
and windy weather. Average· summer temperatures range from 41 to 60; average winter temperatures range from 20 to 37. 
Precipitation averages 19 inches per year, with38 inches of snowfall. 

Socioeconomic Information 
A Nafr,e set'Jement was located here during lhe fir,;t Russian fur trading contact in 1799. In 1889 a fish saltery was 

established near Ugashik by C.A Johnson. Another was bultt there by the Bering Sea Pacl<ing Co. in 1891, and three 
additional plants operated in the area over the next four years. Many nationallties came to work in the canneries and to work as 
rivertioat pilots. In 1900, the community was knownas Pilot Station, since a river pilot was needed to guide ships through the 
channel. The 1918 flu epidemic decimated the local population, so Koniags from Ugashlk and Yupiks from Egej)ik and 
Nushagakwere encouraged lo relocate and reestablish this community. In 1923, lnupiaqs from Teller relocated to Pilot Point 
to develop a reindeer herding industry. Eventually, the her::! became free-roaming and mixed with the local caribous. In 1933, 
when a post office was installed, the rommunlty's name was changed to Pilot Point, since another Pilot Station was registered. 
Alter the Alaska Packers Assoc. sold its facilities in the late 1960s, several small fish processors operated for a short period. 
Today, there is only one small on-shore prc<:essor operating seasonally at Pilot Point 

There is a history ot ethnic diversity in Pilot Point. The community is now primarily Aleut, and praciice.s a fishing and 
subsistence lifestyle. 84.9% of L~epopulation are Natives. 

The residents of Poot Point depen<i upon commerci.aJ salmon fishing for the majority of their cash income. 28 residents hold 
ccmmerci.aJ fishing permits. There is an on-shore processor at Pilot Point Up to 700 commercial boats are in :tie distr.ctby 
mid-July. Subsistence is an important part of the commu.nity lifestyle, and trapping is a source of income during the 
off-season. During the Apnl 1990 U.S. Cerisus, there were 17 occupied households, and 70.0% of all houses were vacant 17 
jabs were estimated to be in the community. The offidaf unemployment rate at that time was .0%. 21 perscios age 16 andever 
were not employed, or 55.0% of the JX}tential labor force. The 1989 median hoo:sehold income was $38,750, and 12.9'% of 
residents were rMngbelow the poverty tevel. 

There is one school in the community, serving 23 students, and staffed by 2 certified teachers. 
Pilot Point is accessible by air and water. A State-<iwned 3,500' gravel airstrip is available, with a second airstrip at nearby 

Ugashik. Two air taxis provide regular flights six day.;a week out of King Salmon as a part of the mail service. Barge service is 
provided from Sear.le in the spring and fall, and are chartered from Naknek. A dock is available. Modes ol locai transport 
include ATVs, snow machines, skiffs and trucks. 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other Facilities . 

Individual wells and surface sources provide water to Pilot Point OuU1ouses and septic tanks are used for sewage disposal. 
Only a few households are plumbed. A larye number of homes are used only seasonalr/. Refuse collection ser,ices are 
provided. A landfill is located in the community. 

Electricity is provided by the City al Pilot Poinl The power plant is fueled by Diesel. Rates are subsidized through the Power 
Cost Eq"3lization (PCE) progra:n. Heating fuel (bulk fuel) is available. Known bulk fuel tank farms include: Pilot Point Trading 
Co. [5 @ 90,000 gals.). 

The locai heal'.h clinic is Pilot Point Health Clinic. 
ln~State telephone se~e is provided by Pacific Telecommunications Inc. Long-Distance telephone service is provided by 

Alascom. TV is provided by RATNet 

Local and Regional Organizations 
City- City of Pilot Point. P.O. Bex 430, Pilot Poin~ AK W649 (907-797-2200) 
Villase Council -Native Village of Pilot Point. P.O. Box 449, Pilot Poir,t. AK 99649 (907-797•2-..?08) 
Village Corporation -Pilot Point Native Corporation, P.O. Box 487, Bristol Bay. Pilot Point, AK 99649 (907•797-2213) 
BorcU<;r. - Lake & Peninsula Borough, P.O. Sox 495, King Salmen. AK 99613 (907-246-3421) 
Ecccation - l.a!<e& Penin.sula Schools, Box '198, King Salmon, AK 99613 (907-24&4280) 

http:distr.ct
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Hegiona! Na~'ve Corporation- Bristol Bay Native Corporation, P.O. El-Ox 100220, Anchorag,£!,_AK 99510 (907-278-3602) 
Regional Health Corporation-Bristol Bay Area Health Cotp., P.O. Box 130, Dilflfl9ham, AK 99576 (007-i342•92S5) 
Regional Development - Scu1!1westAlaska Muni. Ccnf., 3300 Arctic Blvd., #203, Mehorage, AK 99503 (907-562-7380) 
Housing AL1hority- Bns:ol Bay Housing AL'!hority, P.O. El-Ox 535, King Salmon, AK 99613 (007-246-7660) 



PORT HEIDEN 
COMMUNITY INFORMATION SUMMARY* 

Current Population 132 

Incorporation Type 2nd Class City 

Borough Located In Lake & Peninsula Borough 

Native Village Yes 

\ 

--- ·-"I~<. -
Geographic Information 

Port Heiden is 125 miles southwest of King Salmon and 500 miles southwest of Anchorage, at the mouth of the Meshik River. 
ft is on the Bering Sea side of the Alaska Peninsula It lies at approximately 56° 95' N. Latitude and 158° 58' W. Lor19itude. The 
area enccmpasses 51.1 sq. miles of land and .7 sq. miles of water. Port Heiden has a maritime climate, with cool summers, 
relatively wann winters, and rain. Snowfall averages 58 inches per year. January temperatures average 25 degrees, and July 
temperatures average 50 degrees. 

Socioeconomic Information 
The village of Meshik was located at the current site of Port Heiden. Influenza epidemics during the early 190<Js forced 

residents to relocate to other villages. During Wend War II, Fort Morrow was built, and 5,000 personnel were stationed at the 
base. The Anny base was closed shortly after the war. A school was estabfished in the early 1950s and families from 
surrounding villages moved to Port Heiden. 

Port Heiden is a traditional Aleut community, with a commercial fishing and subsistence lifestyle. 72.3% of the p<>pulation are 
Natives. 

Ccmmercial fishing and government jobs provide the majority of cash inoome. 23 residents hold commercial fishing permits. 
Subsistence harvests of salmon, other fish and marine mammals average 109 lbs: per person. Game, birds, plants and berries 
are also an important part of villagers' cfiets. During the April 1990 U.S. Census, there were 42 occupied households, and 
31.0% of all houses were vacant 32 jobs were estimated to be in the community. The official unemployment rate at that time 
was 22.0%. 27 persons age 16 and over were not employed, or 46.0"/o of the potential labor force. The 1989 median household 
income was $35,000, and 24.3% of residents were living below the poverty level. 

There is one school in the community, serving 42 students, and staffed by 5 certified teachers. 
A State-owned 6,400' runway can accommodate up to Boeing 737 aircra~ Regular air services are provided Cargo from 

Seattle is delivered twice yeai1y by a BIA-chartered barge, and is lightered and offioaded on the beach. There is no dock or 
boat haul out Autos, A TVs and snowmachines are the local means of transportation. 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other Facilities 
Individual wells and septic tank systems are used by most homes in Port Heiden. The Cayoffers septic pumping services. 

Over 85% of households are fully plumbed. The City oollects refuse three times a week and transports it to the landfill Over 
one-third of hemes are used only seasonally. 

Electricity is provided by the City of Port Heiden. The p<>wer plant is fueled by Diesel. Rates are subsidized through the 
Power Ccst Equalizatioo (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fueD is available. Known bulk fuel tank farms include: Port Heiden 
Fuel Co-op (4@ 470,400 gals.); Reeve Aleutian rurwar-,(215,000); Lake & Pen Schools (215,000). 

The local health cfinic is Port Heiden Health Clinic. Alternative health care is provided by First Responder. Port Heiden Fire 
Dept & Rescue Squad (837-2238). 

In-State telephone service is provided by Pacific Telecommunications Inc. long-Distance telephone service is provided by 
Alascom. TV is provided by RA TN et 

Local and Regional Organizations 
City-City of Port Heiden, P.O. Box 49050, Port Heiden, AK 99549 (907-837-2209) 
Village C<lUool - Native Village of Port Heiden, P.O. Box 49007, Port Heiden. AK 99549 (907-837-2218) 
Borough - Lake & Peninsula Borough, P.O. Box 495, King Salmon, AK 99613 (907-246-3421) 
Education - Lake & Peninsula Schools, Box 498. King Salmon, AK 99613 (907-246-4280) 
Regional Native Corporation- Bristol Bay Native Ccrporatioo, P.O. Box 100220, Anchorage, AK 99510 (907-278-3602) 
Regional Health Corporation -Bristol Bay Area Health Ccrp., P.O. Box 130, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-842-9295) 
Regional Development- Southwest Alaska Muni. Ccnf., 3300 Arctic Blvd., /1203, Anchorage. AK 99503 (907-562-7380) 
Housing Authority- Bristol Bay Housing Authority, P.O. Box 635, King Salmon, AK 99613 (907-24&-7660) 

•Tris~ ras been emc:ed n-omthe Department o1~ & ReqK>na! A.'!a;rs Cmrr,.r.ity Database R><a ccmp<ete Co<rrrulity Profile. 
or for C.3.'.a. in an e!-ec:troc'ic format, cc:ntact the DCP.A Researm & Anaiyss Section,,'A.ricipal & Regic<'.al Assis:ar'ce ~. at 907-465--4750.
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SOUTH NAKNEK 
COi\.1:MUNTrY INFOR.:.\.fATION SUMMARY* 

Current Population 147 

Incorporation Type Unincorporated 

Borough Located In Bristol Bay Borough 

Native Village Yes 

\ 

GeograohicInformation 
SouthNaknek is located on the south bank of the Naknek River at its mouth to Kvichak Bay,297 miles southwest of 

Anchorage. It is directly across the River from Naknek, and lies just west of the Katmai National Park and Preserve. tt lies at 
approximately sa• 68' N. Latitude and 156" 98' W. Longitude. The area encompasses 95.5 sq. miles of land and 16.5 sq. miles 
of water. South Naknek has a maritime climate with cool, humid, and windy wea!ller. Continental climatic influences cause 
temperature extremes. Average summer temperatures range from 42 to 63; winter temperatures range from 4 to 29. 

SocioeconomicJnformaUon 
This was histor.cally Sugpia.~Aleut territory, wtiich was first settled over 6,000 years ago. Two archaeological sites have 

been discovered in the area. The Sugpiaks traveled between Katmai and the Naknek River, pursuing seasonal food sources. 
Russian furtraders inhabited the area from 1800 through 1867. The 1880 Census found the village cl Qinuyang at this site. 
Many of South Naknek residents were from the villages of New and Old Savanoski. In 1890 the first cannery opened on the 
Naknek River. This is one of the many villages along the coast where Lapplanders herded reindeer, beginning arour,d 1905. 
The South Naknek herd was run as a copperative by Norwegian Laplanders. The herds becamefree-roaming in the_ 19-Ws, and 
eventually mixed in with local caribou. 

Residents are primarily Aleut, with an Eskimoand Athabascan population. Most families rely on commercial fishing, fish 
processing and subsistence activities. 79.4% of the population are Natives. 

Commercial fishing and salmon processing are the mainstays of Scutt>Naknek's economy. 49 residents hold commercial 
fishing permits. Mesi other employment is in public services and cannery worl<. A tewpeople trap, and most residents depend 
on S<Jbsistence hunting and fishing. Outing the April 1990 U.S. Census, there were 39 co::upied households, and 57.0% of all 
houses were vacant 37 jobs were estimated to be in the community. The official unemployment rate al that time was27.5%. 
51 persons age 16 and overwere not employed, or 58.0% otthe potentialiabortcrce. The 1989 med'ianhousehold income was 
$23,750, and 26.3% of residents were living below the poverty level. 

There is one school in the community, ser.ing 19 students, and staffed by 2 certified teachers. 
So~"!.,Nal<ne.< is accessible by air or sea There is a State-owned 3,500' lighted gravel airstrip and a 1,350' dirt strip. A 

3,000' designated stretch of the Naknek River is used by seaplanes. Scheduled and charter flight seri.ces are available. Toe 
frozen river provides a travel ro<.1e to Nal<:lek and King S3Jr..an in winter. There is an unmaintained dirt road to New Savonoski. 
Toe Borough recently cor.structed a dock at South Naknek. Goods are delivered by barge. Trucks. cars, ATVs, 
snowmachines and boats are used extensively for local travel. 

Sanitation. Energy. Health, and Other Fael!ities 
lnd'<Vidual water wells and septic systemsserve one-third ot the community. Anotherone-third use the piped community 

system. Approx:matety r.alf of all households are !ully plumbed. Funds have b<len requested to drill 14 im:fNi<:lual wells and 
connect the remaining homes to the piped water system, and extend piped sewer to 29 homes. A landfill is available. Refuse 
collection services are provided. 

Electri&.y is provided by the Naknek Electric Association, Inc. The power plant is fueled by Diesel. Rates are subsidized 
lhrocgh the Power Cost Equalization (PCE) program. Known bulk fuel tank farrr.s inciude: Ward Cove Packing/South Naknek 
Seafood {150,000 gals.). 

The local heal:h clinic: Is South Naic\ek Health Clinic. Alternative health care is provided by Ambulance: Bristol Say 
Votunteer Rescue Squad/EMT (246--4224);Camai Me<ftcalCenter. 

Ill-State telephone service is providedby SnstolBay Telephone Co-op Inc. Long-Distance telephone service is provided by 
Alascom. TV is pn:Mded by RA TN el 

Local and Regional Organizations 
Village C-O<Jncil - South NakneK Village. P.O. Box 70106, South Naknek, AK 99670 (907-24<x>.566) 
Borough - Bristol Bay Borough, P.O. Box 189, Naknek, AK 99633 (907-246-422"-) 
Ed~cation - Bristol Bay Borough Schools, Box 169, Naknel<. AK 99633 (907-246-4225) 
Regional Native Corporation - Bristol Bay Native Corporation, P .0. Box 100220, Anchorage, AK 9951o (907-27&-3602) 
Regional Healt'i Corporation- Br.sic/ Bay Area Heattn Corp .• P.O. Box 130, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-842-9295) 
Regional Oeveloprr<>~t Southwes: AJaska Muni. Cont.. 3300 Arctic Blvd .• #203, Anchorage, AK 99503 (907·562·7380) 
Housing Authority- Bristol Bay Housing Authority. P.O. Sox 635, Kir,g Salmon, AK 99613 (907-246-7560) 



TOGIAK 
COMMUNITY INFORMA.TION SlJ?vfMARY" 

Current Population 778 

Incorporation Type 2nd Class City 

Borough Located In Unorgani2ed 

Native Village Yes 

' 

Geographic JnformaUon 
Togiak is located at the head of Togiak Bay, ol miles west of Dillingham. It is two m~es west of the mouth of Togiak River. tt 

lies at appro:<imately sa•93' N. Latitude and 160' 57' W. Longitude. The area encompasses 44.S sq. miles of land and 126.8 
sq. miles of water. Togiak is located in a climatic transition zone. however the arctic ciima!e also affects this region. Average 
summer temperatures range from 37 to €6; winter temperatures range tram 4 to 30. 

Socioeconomic Jnformation 
Old Togiak (Togiagamute) was located across the f½iyfrom its present location. John Kilbuck., a Moravian missionary, noted 

in 18$8 that Togiak villagers were especially friendly, and, that the area was untouched by Russian influence. A vessel arrived 
each summer to supply the local trader. Heavy winter snowfalls mace wood gaU,ering difficutt, so villagers gradually relocated 
to the present site on the opposite shore. Many Yu<oraKusxokwim sur.rivors of the 191 S-19 influenza epidemic moved to the 
area Cor.sequently, many residents have ancestral ties to that region. A BIA school operated at Old Togiak from around 1900 
to 1938. A BIA teacher moved to the new Togiak village in the early 1950s and opened a school in a church building. The 
Togiak F!Sheries cannery opened in 1962, and locaJ fisherrr.en no longer needed to set up summer camp in Dillingham. 

Togiak is a traditional Eskimo village with a fishing and subsistence lifestyle. The impor'.ation and possession of alcohol is 
banned in the village. 87.3% of the population are Natives. 

Togiak's economic base is prirmmly commercial salmon, herring, and roe-on-kelp fisheries. 250 residents hold commercial 
fishing permits.. There is one on-shore fish processor and several floating processing facilities near Togiak. A few residents 
tra;::,.The entire community depends heavily on subsistern:e activities. Seal, sea fion, whale and walrt.olare among the species 
harvested. During the April 1990 U.S. C,,nsus, there were 151 occ,.-pied households, and 25.0% of all houses were vacant 
102 jobs w..re estimated to be in the community. The official une'11!)loyment rate al that time was 23.1%. 275 persons age 16 
and over were not employed, or 73.0% of the potential labor force. The 1969 me<fianhousehold income was $15,000, and 
46.3"/4 cf residents were living below the poverty level. 

There is one sdlool in the communtty, serving 169 students, and staffed by 16 csr'Jfied teachers. 
Air transport is most frequently used. A State-0wned 5,000' lighted airstrip with navigation aids is available. Scneduled and 

chartered flights are available from Dillingham. Freight is brought in by air or barge and !ightered to shore. There are no docking 
facilities. Autos, A TVs and sr.oW'!1'1achines are used tor local trar.spcrtatioo~ 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other Facilities 
The rr.ajority cf the communrty is connected to a piped water and sewer system and has running water. Less than hattof 

homes have complete plurr.blng fac,Trties. Funding has been provided to connect piped water and sewer to 9 homes in the 
Togiak Heights Sub<frvisicn and to provide sewer to ·eight homes on the west side, including a lift station and force main which 
connect to an existing lagoon. Funds have been requested to repla,:,e water mair.s in ce:1ain areas of the Ctty. Refuse 
collection services are provided. A landfill is located in the community. 

Elec'Jicity is provided by the Alasl<a Village Electric Cooperative (AVEC). The power plant is fueled 'cyDiesel. Rates are 
subskfLZed through the Power Cost Equalization (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fuel) is available. Knownbulk fuel tank 
farms ir.ctuce: Togiak Bulk Fuel (17@ 130,226 gais.); Our Store loc. (5@ 90,000); AVEC (130,200); Togiak Fisheries 
(40,000); Southwest Reg. Schools (100,000); Other (9.650). 

The locaJ heatth clinic is Togiak Heaith Clinic. 
In-State lelephone service 's provided by United Utilities Inc. Long-Distance telephone service is provided by AJascom. 

Gable TV is provided by Unrlista. 

Local and Regignar Organizations 
City -City of Togiak. P.O. Box 99, Togiak, AK 99678 (907-493-5820) 
Village Council - Traditional Village of Togiak, P.O. Box 31 O.Togiak, AK 99678 (907-493-5820) 
Village Corporation - Togiak Natives Umited, P.O. Box 169, Togiak. AK 99678 (907-493-5520) 
EdL-caticn - Southwest Region Schools, Box 90, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-842-5288) 
RegiMaJ N.ttive Corporation - Bristol Say Native Corporation, P.O. Sox 100220, Anchorage, AK 99510 (907-278-3602) 
Regional Health Corporation - Bristol Say Area Health Corp., P.O. Box 130. D,ifingham. AK 99576 (907-842-9295) 
Regional Development- Southwest Alasl<.a Muni. Cont., 3300 Arcic Bivd., #203, Al1chorage, AK 99503 (907-562-7380) 
Housing Authority - Bristol Say Housing A~1hority, P .0. Box 635. King Salmon, AK 99613 (907-246-7000) 
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TWIN HILLS 
COMMUNITY INFORi\1ATION SUMMARY" 

Current Population 74 

Incorporation Type Unincorporated 

Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

--- ·-"~°'" .. 
Geographic Information 

Twin Hills is located near the mouth of the Twin Hills River, a tributary of the Togiak River, 67 miles southwest of Dillingham 
and 5 miles northeast of Togiak. It lies at approximately 59" OT N. Latitude and 160° 21' W. Longitude. The area encompasses 
31.0 sq. miles of land and .8 sq. miles of water. The area experiences a transitional climate, primarily maritime, although the 
arctic climate also affects this region. Average sum.mer temperatures range from 37 to 66; winter temperatures range from 4 to 
30. 

Socioeconomic Information 
The village was established by families who moved from upper Togiak Say to avoid the recurrent flooding there. The people 

have strong cultural ties to the Yukon-Kuskokwim region, because many of their ancestors migrated south following the 1918 
influenza epidemic. Some Twin Hills villagers migrated from Quinhagak. School was first held in 1967 in the village churcil. A 
permanent school, constructed in 1972, was destroyed by fire in 1976. The present school was built in 1978. A post office was 
established in 1977. · 

Twin Hills is a traditional Eskimo village with a commercial fishing and subsistence lifestyle. 92.4% of the population are 
Natives. . 

Employment is strictly seasonal. 12 residents hold commercial f,shing permits;"primarily for salmon, herring, herring roe on 
kelp, or sac roe. The Togiak F,sheries canneries and other Togiak Say cash buyers provide a mari<et for f,shermen. The 
community depends heavily on subsistence activities for various food sources. An exchange relationship exists between Twin 
Hills, Togiak and Manokotak. Handicrafts supplement incomes. During the April 1990 U.S. Census, there were 25 occupied 
households, and 29.0% of all houses were vacant 9 jobs were estimated to be in the community. The official unemployment 
rate at that time was 25.0%. 24 persons age 16 and over were not employed. or 73.0% of the potential labor force. The 1989 
median household income was $11,667, and 50.0% of residents were riving below the poverty level. 

There is one school in the community, serving 15 students, and staffed by 1 certified teacher. 
Twin Hills is primarily accessible by air and water. Regular and charter flights are available from Dillingham. There is a 

State-owned 3,000' gravel runway. Most cargo is delivered by air. There are no docking facilities, so bulk goods must be 
lightered to shore. Autos, A TVs and snowmachines are used for local transportation. Residents drive along the beach to 
access the Togiak F,sheries canne,y. • 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other Facilities 
Approximately 70% of the village is.connected to the piped water system and has complete plumbing. lncfrvidual wells and 

surface water are also used. A piped sewage system serves almost half of the community; individual septic tanks and 
honeybud<ets are also common. The village buys power from Southwest Region Schools during the winter, and reseRs it to 
residents. During the summer when the school is closed, the village operates its own generator. A landfill is located in the 
community. 

Electricity is provided by the Village of Twin Hills. Heating fuel (bulk fuel) is available. 
The local health clinic is Twin Hills Health Clinic. 
In-State telephone service is provided by United Utilities Inc. Long-Distance telephone service is provided by Alascom. TV 

is provided by RA TN et 

Local and Regional Organizations 
Village Council - Twin Hills Village, General Delive,y, Twin Hills, AK 99576 (907-525-4820) 
Vulage Corporation -Twin Hills Native Corporation. P.O. Box TWA, Twin Hills, AK 99576 (907-525-9234) 
Education - Southwest Region Schools, Sox 90, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-842-5288) 
Regional Native Corporation - Bristol Say Native Corporation, P.0. Sox 100220, Anchorage, AK 99510 (907-278-3602) 
Regional Health Corporation - Bristol Say Area Health Corp., P.O. Sox 130, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-842-9295) 
Regional Development - Southwest Alaska MunL Cont., 3300 Arctic Blvd., #2D3, Anchorage, AK 99503 (907-562-7380) 
Housing Authority- Bristol Bay Housing Authority, P.O. Sox 635, King Salmon, AK 99613 (907-246-7660) 



UGASHIK 
COMMUNITY INFOfu\1.ATION SUMMARY* 

Current Population 5 

Incorporation Type Unincorporated 

Borough Located In Lake & Peninsula Borough 

Native V[llage Yes 

Geographic Information 
Ugashik is located on the northwest coast of the Alaska Peninsula, 19 miles upriver from Pilot Point and 80 miles south of 

King Salmon. The area encompasses 88.0 sq. miles of land and 8.8 sq. miles of water. Ugashil<s maritime climate is 
characterized by cool, humid and windy weather. The average summer temperatures range from 41 to 60; winter temperatures 
range from 12 to 37. 

Socioeconomic Information 
Yupik Eskimcs and Aleuts jointly =~pied the area-for an extended period of lime. Ugashik was one of the largest villages in 

the region until it was .devastate<! by the 191S-19 flu epidemic. in 1889, CA Johnson established a saJtery near the village. 
Two other canneries were operating in the area in the next four years. 

Very few peQple live in Ugashik year-round, due to the lack of school and fuel deliveries. Up to 70 perscns live in the village 
·during the summer, most of whom r,ve in Pilot Point the remaind~r of the year. Fishing and subsistec.ce activities sustain 
residents. 85.7"/4 of the population are Natives. 

F,shing and processing is the basis of Ugashik's economy. The Briggs Way Canr.ery and Wild Salrr.on Company operate 
during the summer, and provide mail order shipments worldwide. One resident holp.s a commercial fishing permit During the 
April 1990 U.S. Census, there were 4 occupied households, and 80.0% of all houses were vacant 1 job was estimated to be in 
the community. The official unemployment rate atthat time was 80.0%. 5 perscns age 16 and over were not employed. or 
83.0% of the potential labor force. The 1989 me<:!ian household income was $37,500, and .0% of residents were living below 
the poverty level. 

There are no state-<>perate<l schools located within the community boundaries. 
Ugashik is accessible by air a:r,dwater. Regular flights and charter services are available. There is a new State-owned 

2,000' airstrip, and a second public airstrip at Ugashik Bay, owned by the U.S. Bureau of Land Management Freight must be 
fiown to Pilot Point and then taken upriver by boat A TVs and skiffs are the prima,y means of local transportation. 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other Facilities 
Ugashikis a seawnal i..;se site, and t.'"iere are no pubrtc facilrti-es. Homes use inO.'Yldual ¥fells, or surface water. Most use 

honeybuckets for sewage disposal. Approximately 10"/4have septic tanks an<icomplete plumbing. Electr.cal power is 
provided by incfrvidual generators. There is no landfill, and garbage is scattered throughout the village. Funds have been 
requested lo construct a landfill and 3,000' o! access road. and drill ten new wells, including service lines and plumbing. 

Electricity is provided by individual generators. 
A health clinic is not locate<! direc'Jy within the community. Alternative health care is provided by Pilot Point 
Telephone and Cable TV provider information is unavailable. 

local and Regional Organizations 
Village Council - Ugashik Tnbal Council, 909 Chugach Way, Anchorage. AK 99503 
BorOL,gh -Lake & Peninsula Borough, P.O. Box 495, King Salmon, AK 99613 (907•246-3421) 
Education-Lake & Peninsula Schools, Box 498, King Salman, AK 99613 (907-24$-4280) 
Regicnal Native Corporation- Bristol Bay Native Corporation, P.O. Bax 100220, Anchorage, AK 99510 (907-273-3602) 
Regional Health C?rporation - Bristol BayArea Health Corp., P.O. Box 130, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-842-9295) 
Regional Development- Southwest Alaska Muni. C?nf., 3300 Arctic Blvd., #203, Anchorage, AK 99503 (907-562-7380) 
Housing Authority- Br'..stol Bay Housing Authority, P.O. Box 635, King Salmon, AK 99613 (007-246-7660) 
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CHEFORNAK 
COMMlJNITY INFORMATION SUMMA.RY* 

Current Population 336 

Incorporation Type 2nd Class City 

Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

Geographic Information 

Chefornak is localed on the south bank of the Kinia River, at its junction wi1hlhe Ke<_;iuk River, in lhe Yukon-Kuskokwim 
Delta. The village lies withinlhe Clarence Rhode National Wildlife Refuge, eslablished for migratory waterfowl protectlon. 
Chefomak is 98 air miles southwest cf Bethel and 490 miles southwest cf Anchorage. It lies at approximately 60" 15' N. 
Latitude and 164' 21' W. Longitude. The area e0<:<:>mpasses 32.1 sq. miles of land and 4.1 sq. miles of water. Chefornak is 
located in a marine climate. Precipitation averages 22 inches, with 43 inches of snowfall annually. Summer temperatures 
range from 41 to 57, winter temperatures range 6 to 24. 

Sacioeconomie lntormation 
The area has historically been occupied by Yuplk Eskimos. In the early 1950s, Alexie Amagiqchik founded a small general 

store at the stte. He had movedfrom a village on the BeringSea to the new location one mile inland to escape potential 
floodwaters. Others from lhe original village followed and sellled in Chefornak. 

A tracf<tional Eskimo communtty, Chefornak residents practice a subsistence litesfyie with some commercial fishing. The 
sale or importation of alcohol is banned in the village. 97.5% of the population are Natives. 

Other than government positions, most employment in Chefornak is seasonal, supplemented by subsistence activities. 22 
residents hold commercial fishing penmtts,for herring roe and salmon fisheries. The village operates a fish freezer for 
commercial and subsistence catches. The 1992 Community Development Quota (COO) program wiU increase the pollack 
groundf1Shquota lor small communities like Chefornak. Trapping is also a source of income. During the April 1900 U.S. 
Census, there were 64 occupied hous,;,holds, and 19.0"/4 of all houses were vacant 61 jobs were estimated to be in the 
communtty. The offk:lal unemployment rate al that time was 6.2"/~ 123 persons age 16 and over were not employed,or 67 .0"/4 
of the potential labor IO!Ce. The 1989 mecfian hou:sehold income was $20,278, and 35.4 % of residents were living below the 
poverty level. 

There is one school in the communtty, serving 105 students, and staffed by 8 certified teachers. 
A State-owned airstrip provides chartered and private air access year-round, and aseaplane base is available. Although 

there are no docking facilities, a number of f!Shing boats and skiffs are used for local travel. Snowmachines are relied upon 
during the winter. 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other Facilities 
A single well provides the water source for Chefornak, with cflStrib~-tion points at several locations. Surface water sources 

are frequently used. The school has nequested funds to drill a new wei~ reloca!e the water treatment equipment and construct 
a new plant buil<f111g. Honeybud<et hauling services are provided by lhe City. Homes are not plumbed. Refuse collectlon 
services are provided. A landfill Is located in the community. 

Electr.city is provided by lhe Ctty/Naterkaq Ught Plant. The power plant Is fueled by Diesel. Ra:es are subsidized L~rough 
t11e Power Cost Equafization (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fuel) is available. Knownbulk fuel tank !arms indude: School 
(116,796 gals.): City (4,524): Village Council (3,810); Electric Utiltty (43,250); Vulage Corp. (65,363); Other/Private (8,445). 

The local health clinic is Chefornak Health Clinic. 
In-State telephone service is provided by United Utilities Inc. Long-Dis1ance telephone s,;,rvice is provided by Alascom. TV 

is provided by AATNet. 

Local and Regionaf Organizations 
City- City ol Chefornak P.O. Box 29, Chefornak, AK 99561 (907-867-8528) 
Village Council-Village ofChefomak, P.O. Box 110, Chefornak, AK 99561 (907-867-&JSO) 
Village Co'lXJralion -Chefamimute Incorporated, P.O. Box 70, Chefornak, AK 99561 (907-867-8115) 
Education - Lower Kuskoi<wim Schools, Box 305, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-4300) 
Regional Native Corporation-Calista Corporation, 601 W. 5th Ave .• #200. Anchorage, AK 99501 (907-279-5516) 
Regional Health Corporation - Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corp., P.O. Box 528, Be!he!. AK 99559 (907-543-3321) 
Regional 0eve'opment - Lower Kuskokwim Ee. Dev. Coun., P.O. Box 219. Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-3521) 
Housing Authori~J-AVCP Reg. Housing Authority, P.O. Box 767, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-3121} 
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CHEVAK 
COM1\1UNITY INFORMATION SUMMARY* 

Current Population 645 

Incorporation Type 2nd Class City 

Borough Located In Unorganizoo 

Native Village Yes 

Geographic Information 
Chevak is located on the north bank of the Nig~k!ak River, 17 miles east ot Hooper Bay in the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta It lie;; 

at approximately 61 ° 53' N. Latitude and 165" 59' W. Longftude. The af"..aencompas:se; 1.5 sq. miles of land and .0 sq. miles of 
water. Chevak has a maritime climate. Temperatures range from ·25 to 79. Snowfall averages 60 inches per year. 

Socioeconomic Information 
The name Chevak refers to ·a connecting slou.;;h, • oo which Chevak is situated. Eskimos have inhabited the region tor 

thousands of years. 
Chevak is an Eskimo village. Commercial fishing and subsistence activities are an important part of the local culture. The 

sale or importation of alcohol is banned in the village. 93.0% of the population are Natives. 
Employmentin Chevak is at its peak in lhe summer months and declines to a few fuil-time positions during winter. 

Construction projects and SLM fire fighting provide summer employmenl 19 residents hold commercial fishing permits. 
Incomes are supplemented by subsistence activities. The 1992 Community Develcpment Quota (CDQ) program hopes to 
spum commercial fishing opportunities by increasing the pollack groundfish quota for small communities li!<e Chevak. During 
the April 1990 U.S. Census, there were 147 ~ied households, and 10.0% of ,ill houses were vacant 154 jobs were 
estimated to be in the community. The official unemployment rate at thal time was 17.8%. 177 persons age 16 and over were 
not employed. or 53.0% of the potential labor focce. The 1989 median household inccme was $17 .222.and 27 .0"/4of residems 
were living below the poverty level. 

There is one school in 1he community, serving 209 students, and staffed by 17 certified teachers. 
A State--OWl'led airstrip is avallab!e, although Chevak's location near the Bering Sea renders heavy winds and rains which can 

preclude air access. Skiffs are used in the summer on the river, and snowmachines are used in the winter. 

Sanitation. Energy. Health. and Other facitities 
Most residents haul water from the washeteria and haul honeybuckets to lhe lag0011,and have no household plumbing. 

Coosiru<::tionwillbegin in 1995 to provide piped water and sewer for 170 homes and the school Funds have also been provided 
for Phases I and II, to rehabilitate the washe!eria and install new washers, dryers and shol'(er faciilties. renovate existing water 
points for anti-idng, construct a new watering point on the east side, and improve the hooeybuckel lagoon. Funds are needed 
for Phases Ill and IV, to dnll a new wen, construct a water treai-nent plant a 150,000'1)allon water storage tank, install water 
and sewer mains and a va=m sewer collection station. Fun<.Js have been awarded to coostruct a new landfill with an 
incinerator to reduce waste volume. 

Electricity is provided by the Alaska Village Electric Cooperative (AVECJ. The power plant is fueled by Diesel Rates are 
subsidized lh"""1,h the Power Cost Equafa:ation (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fuel) is avauab!e. Known bulk fuel tank 
!arms include: Sd'\ool (120,180 gals.); City (19,600); Village (2.700); AVEC (136,700); Village Corp. (164,900); Other/Private 
(7,000). 

The local health clinic is Chevak Heam, Clinic. 
In-State telephone service is provided by United Utilities Inc. Long-Oistance telephone service is provided by Alasoom. 

Cable TV is provided by the Village Corporation. 

Local and Regional Organizations 
City-City of Chevak. P.O. Sox 136, Chevak. AK 99563 (907-6SS.7128) 
Village Council -Chevak Native Village. 140 Aurora Street, Chevak, AK 99563 (907-853-7428) 
Village Corporation- Chevak Company Corporation. P.O. Box 179, Chevak.AK 99563 (907-858-7920) 
Education - Kash•Jnamiut School District. 985 KSD Way, Chevak. AK 99563 (907-853-7713) 
Regional Native Corporation -Calista Corporation, 601 W. 5th Ave .. #200, Anchorage. AK 99501 (907-279-5516) 
Regional Health Corpora1ion - Yukon-Kusl<okwim Health Corp., P.O. Box 528, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-3321) 
Regional Development-lower Yukon Econ. D,ev.Council, P.O. Box 154, St Mary's. AK 99658 (907-438-2233) 
Hcusing Atrthomy- AVCP Re,:i. Housing Authoiity, P.O. Box 767, Bethel. AK 99559 (907•543-3121) 
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EEK 
COMMUNITY !~FORMATION SUMMARY' 

Current Population 261 

Incorporation Type 2nd Class City 

Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

' 

Geographic Information 
Eek r.eson the west bank of the Eek River, 12 miles east of the Kuskokwim River. It is 42 air miles southwest of Bethel in the 

Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta, and 420 miles west of Anchorage. It lies al approximately 60""21' N. Latitude and 162" 02' W. 
Longitude. Toe area encompasses 1.0 sq. miles of land and .1 sq. miles otwater. Eek is located in a marine clirr.ate. 
Precipitationaverages 22 inches, with 43 inches of snowfall annually. Summer temperatures range from 41 to S7, winter 
temperatures are 6 to 24. 

Socjogc9nomic Information 
The area has been the home to Yupik Eskimos historically. Eek was founded by residents of an older viUage that was 

affected by erosion. A post off<eewas established in 1949. 
Eek is a tradttional Eskimo villag,e. About one-half of the families rnove to fish camps each summer, the remaining participate 

in the commercial f!Shery. The sale or importaUon ·of alcohol is banned in the village. 95. 7% of the population are Natives. 
Eek'seconomy is a mix of subsiste·nceand cash actMties. Commercial fishing, fish processing, the school and 

construction provide summer employment Allfamilies participate in either commercialor subsistence f!Shing;46 residents 
hold commercial fishing permits. The 1992 Community Development Quota (COO) program will increase the polled< groundlish 
quota for srr.all communitieslike Eek. During the April 1990 U.S. Census, there were 72 occupied households, and 10.0% of 
all houses were vac,ant 63 jobs were esfimated to be in the community. The official unemployment rate al that time was 
23,9%. 109 persons age 16 and over were not employed, or 63.0% of the potential labor force. The 1989 median household 
income was $21,000, and 28.6% of residents were living below the poverty level. 

There is one school in the community, serving 74 students, and staffed by 7 certified teachers. 
A State-owned 1,400' grave! airstrip provides chartered and private air access. A ~lane base is also available. Fishing 

boats, skiffs and snowmachines are used for local transportation to Bethel and other villages. Barges deliver fuel and supplies 
during the summermonths. 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other Facilities 
Water is hauled from the washeteri.a, other watering points, or the river. Honeybuckets ace disposed of in a sewage lagoon. 

A few homeshave runningwater to the kitchefl; but the large majority are not plumbed. Eek has requested funds to study 
relocation of the landfill. Refuse collection services are provided. 

Electricityis provided by the Alaska Village Eledric Cooperative (A VEC). The power plant is fueled by Diesel Rates are 
subsidized through the Power Cost Equalization (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fuel) is available. Known bulk fuel tank 
farms include: lqiijouaq Co. Store (J@ 68,000 gals.): AVEC {8@ o/ ,253); LK Schools (6@ 47,202). 

The lccal health clinic is Eek Health Clinic. . 
In-State telephone service is provided by United Utilities Inc. Long-Distance telephone service is provided by Alascom. TV 

is provided by RATNet 

Local and Regional Organizations 
City-City of Eek, P.O. Box 09, Eek,AK 99578 (907•536-5129) 
Village Counc~ -Native Village ol Eek, P.O. Box 87, Eek, AK 99578 (907•536-5128) 
Village Corporation - lqifJOuaq Company, P.O. Box 49, Eek. AK 99578 (907•536-5211) 
Education - Lower Kuskokwim Schools, Box 305. Bethel. AK 99559 (907•543-4800) 
Regional Native Corporation -cafista Corporation, 601 W. 5th Ave., 11200, Anchorage, AK 99501 (907•279-5516) 
Regional Health Co<poration-Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Ccq,., P.O. Box 528, Bethel, AK 99559 (907•543--3321) 
Regional Development -lower Kusl<okwimEe. Dev. Coun., P.O. Box 219, Bethe!, AK 99559 (907•543-3521} 
Housing Authority AVCP Reg. Housing Au1hcrily, P.O. Sox 767, Bethel, AK 99559 (907·543--3121) 



GOODNEWS BAY 
COMMUNITY INFORM.;\ TION SlJMMARY* 

Current Population 266 

Incorporation Type 2nd Class City 

Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

Gecigraphfc lnfonnatfon 

The community is located on the north shore of GoodnewsBay at the mouth of Goodnews River. It is 116 air miles south of 
Bethel, 110 miles northwest of Dillingham and 400 miles west of Anchorage. It lies at approximately 59° 10' N. Latitude and 
161° 58' W. Longitude. The area encompasses 3.2 sq. miles of land and 2.0 sq. miles of water. Goodnews Bay is located in a 
transitional climatic zone, exhibiting characteristics of both a marine and continental climate. Average precipitation is 22 
inches. with 43 inches of snowfall. Summer temperatures range from 41 to 57; winter temperatures are 6 to 24. 

Socioeconomic tnformation 
Yupik Eskimos called this village 'Mumtraq, • which was moved to its present location due to constant floocing and storms at 

the old stte. Shortly thereaiter, in the 1930s, a government school and post office were built A high school was built in 1979. 
Goodnews is a traditional Eskimo village practicing a subsistence, trapping and fishing lifestyle. The possession of a'cohci 

is banned in the village. 95.9% of the population are Natives. . · 
The city, school, iocal businesses and commercial fishing provide the majority of the income, supplemented by subsistence 

activities. 46 residents hold commercial fishing pennits, for salmon and herring roe fisheries. The 1992 Community 
Development Quota (COO) program will increase the pollock groundfish quota for ~1 communities like Goodnews. From 40 _,,.; 
to 50% of residents engage in trapping. Subsistence upon salmon, seal, walrus. birds, bemes, moose and bear is an integral ,.. . 
part of the lifestyle. During the April 1990 U.S. Census, there were66 ocrupled households, and 8.0% of aJ1J1ouseswe~ 
vacant 66 jobs were estimated to be in the communi1y. The official unemployment ra!e at that time was.;i.1..;--aspe'rsons age 
16 and over were not employed, or 57.0% of the potential labor force. The 198S median household income'was $13.523, and 
41.8"/4 of residents were living below the poverty level 

There is one school in the community, serving 62 students. and s>.affed by 4 certffioo teachers. 
A State-owned 2,000' gravel airstrip ls available for chartered or private planes year-mund. There are no doci<ing facilities, 

although locals use boats and skiffs extensively during the summer months for transport. Snowmachines are the primary 
means of travel during the winter. Barges defiver fuel and ·other suppuesduring the summer monlhs. 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other Facilities ... 
Water is either hauled from a neartJy creek or from the central watering point Honeyt,uckets are used for sewage disposaJ, 

and the community provides a hauling service. Most homes are not plumbed. The school has asked that lt be tied into the 
community sewage lagoon. and its own decommissiooed. Funds for the engineering an<I design of a complete water and sewer 
system with in-home plumbing has been requested. A washeteria is available. A landfill is located in the community. 

Electricity is provided by the Alaska Village Electric: Cooperative (AVEC). The power plant is fueled by Diesel. Rates are 
scbsidized through the Power Cost Equalization (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fuel) is available. Known bulk fuel tank 
farms incl~-de: AVEC (2 e 81,200 gals.); Mumtram Pikkai Inc. (11 e 110,000). 

The kx:al health clinic is Goodnews Bay Health C1lni<::. 
In-State telephone service is provided by United Utilities Inc. Long-Distance telephone service is provided by Alascom. TV 

is provided by RATNel 

Local and Regional Organizations 
City- City of Goodnews Bay, P.O. Box 70, Goodnews Bay, AK 99589 (907-967-<l614) 
Village Counol -Nat:ve Village cf Goodnews Bay, P.O. Box 03, Goodnews Bay, AK 99589 (907-967-<!929) 
Village Corporation - Kuitsaral<, Incorporated, P.O. Box 10, Goodnews Bay, AK 99589 (907-967-8428) 
Education - lower Kuskokwim Schools, Box 305, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-4300) 
Regional Native Corporation -Gallsta Corporation, 601 W. 5th Ave .. #200, Anchorage, AK 99501 (907-279-5516) 
Regional Health Corporation -Bristol Bay Area HeaJtti Corp., P.O. Box 130, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-842-9295) 
Regional Development - Lower Kuskokwim Ee. Dev. Coun., P.O. Box 219, Bethel. AK 99559 (907-54:J..,3521) 
Housing Authority-AVCP Reg. Housing Authority, P.O. Sox 757, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-3121) 



HOOPER BAY 
COMMUNITI INFORl\iATION SUMMARY• 

Current Population !lOO 

Incorporation Type 2nd Class City 

Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

Geographic Information 

Hooper Bay is located 20 miles south of Cape Roman.zof, 25 miles scuth of ScammonBay in the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta 
The city is separated into two sections: a heavily built-up townsite located on gently roiling hills, and a newer section in the 
lowlands. It lies at approximately 61° 53' N. Latitude and 166° 10' W. Longitude. The area encompasses 8.5 sq. mttes al land 
and .0 sq. mttes of water. The climate in Hooper Bay is mari1ime. The mean annual snowfall is 75 inches, with a tolal 
precipttation of 16 inches. Temperatures range between -25 and 79. 

Socioeconomic Information 
'Askinuk" is the early Eskimo name for Hooper Bay. Toe present-day Eskimo name "Naparagamiut' means 'stake village 

people." 
Hooper Bay is a traditional Eskimo community. Commercial fishing and .subsistence activities are the primary means or 

support Members of the Village of Pair.Jul also rivein Hooper Ba.y.The sale or importation of alcohol is banned in the village. 
96.0% of the population are Natives. 

Most employment in Hooper Bay is seasonal with peak economic activtty in lhe summer and little income-producing activity 
during the winter. 52 residents hold commercial fishing permits. The 1992 CommU{lity Development Quota (COO) program will 
increase the pollock graundfish quota for small communities like Hooper Bay. SLM fire fighting offers some employment, and 
grass baskets and ivory hancf,crafts are sold. Income is supplemented by public assistaflCe payments and subsistence 
actMties. During the Apnl 1990 U.S. Census, there were 190 occupied households, and 6.0% of all houses were vacant 158 
jobs were estimated to be in the community. The official unemployme1lt rate at that time was 41.7%. 311 persons age 16 and 
over were not employed, or 66.0% ol the potential labor force. The 1989 mecfian household income was $18,125, and 43.5% of 
residents were rivingbelow the poverty level 

There is one school in the community, serving 361 students, and staffed by 28 certified teachers. 
Residents of Hooper Bay rely on air and water transportation. The airstrip is State owned and operated Barge lines deliver 

shipments of fuel and other oolk supplies throughout the summer. 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other Facilities 
Residents haul water from a local source or use the community well. Honeybuckets are hauled by the City. The large 

majority ol homes are not plumbed A master utility plan is unde!Way to define long tern, improvements. Current projects under 
construction include: (1) expansion and renovation of the washeteria and water source; (2) relocation of the landfill and sewage 
lagoon; and (3) renovation of the main well. Refuse collection services are provided. 

Bectricily is provided by the Alaska Village Bec!ric Cooperative (AVEC). The power plan! is fueled by Diesel. Rates are 
subsicf12ed through the Power Cost EquaftZation (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fuel) is available. Known bulk fuel tank 
farms indude: School (155,700 gals.); City (12,500); Village Ccunctl (3,000); AVEC (160,900); Village Ccrp. (199.245). 

The local health ciinic is Hooper Bay Health CUnic. 
In-State telephone service is provid<ld by United Utilities Inc. Long-Distance telephone service is provided by Alascom. 

Cable TV is provided by UnMsta. 

Local and Regional Organizations 
Ctty-City of Hooper Bay, P.O. Bo><29. Hooper Bay, AK 99604 (907-758-4311) 
Village Council - Native Village ol Hooper Bay, P.O. Box41, Hooper Bay, AK 99604 (907-75~15) 
Village Council- Native Village of Paimiut, General Delivery, Hooper Bay. AK 99604 (907•758-4915) 
Village Corporation - Paimiut Corporation, General Derivery, Hooper Bay, AK 99604 (907•758-4915) 
Village Corporation -Sea Lion Corporation. P.O. Box 44, Hooper Bay. AK 99604 (907•758-4115) 
Economic Development- Ccastal Villages Fishing Coop, 204 N. Frankfin St., #1, Juneau, AK 99801 
Education - Lower Yukon Schools. P.O. Box 32089, Mountain Village, AK 99632 (907-591•2411) 
Regicnal Native Corporation -Calista Corporation, 601 W. 5th Ave., #200, Anchorage, AK 99501 (907-27S--5516) 
Regional Health Corporation - Yukon-Kuskokwim Healtl1 Corp., P.O. Box 528. Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-3321) 
Regional Oevelopmenl - Lower Yukon Econ. Dev. Council. P .0. Box 154. St Mary's, AK 99658 (907-438--2233) 
HousingAutl1ority-AVCP Reg. Housin-g Authority, P.O. Sox 767, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-5-'-3-3121) 



KIPNUK 
CO l\.fMUNITY I.N'FORMA TIO N Su"M1>1ARY' 

Current Population 501 

Incorporation Type Unincorporated 

Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

' 

--.• ._._,~.-a .. .. 
Geographic Information 

Kipnuk is located on the west bank of the Kugkaktlik River in the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta, 85 air miles southwest of Bethel. 
It lies four miles inland from the Bering Sea coast. It lies at appro,oma:eiy 59• 92' N. Latitude and 164" 1 O' W. Longitude. The 
area encompasses 29.5 sq. miles of land and .7 sq. miles of water. The community is located in a marine climate. 
Precipitaf.on averages 22 inches, with 43 ir.ches of snowfall annually. Summer temperatures range from 41 to 57, winter 
temperatures are a to 24. 

Socioeeonomic Information 
The Yupik Eskimos have inhabited the region for thousands of years. According to earty BIA records, the village was 

established around 1922. 
Kipnuk is a traditional Eskimo community, maintaining a subsistenc,, lifestyle. Commercial fishing is an important income 

source. The sale or importation of alcohol is banned in the village. 97.4% of the population are Natives. · 
Most employment in Kipnuk is with the school or in seasonal' activities such as commercial fishing and construction. Income 

is also obtained by trapping. Subsistence activities are a major component of the Kipnuk lifestyle. 94 residents hold 
commercial fishing pem,its. The 1992 Community Development Quota (COO) program will increase the poUockgroondf:sh 
quota for small communities like Kipnuk During the April 1990 U.S. Census, there were 99 occupied households, and 23.0% 
of all houses were vacant 61 jobs were estimated to be in the commur.ity. The official unemployment rate at that time was 
12.9%. 225 perscns age 16 and over were not employed, or79.0% of the polential laborfon::e. The 1989 median household 
income was $4,999, and 76.6'% of residents were living below the poverty level 

There is one sdlool in the community, serving 176 stude.!Jl'<..<!lld.~ by 10 certified teacher.;. 
Kipnuk offers a Sta!e-<;)wned2,200' gravel airstrip, wittl~eduled air taxi service five )imes eactl da~ Charter services are 

also available. A seaplane base is also avai!abfe. Boats skills are used by residents for local travel during the summer, 
with snowmachines in the winter. Mhough there are no docking facill!les, barges from Bethel deliver cargo each summer. 

Sanitation. Energy. Health, and Other Facilitie.Jl 
Two elOSting water storage tanks are filled annually from a neart,y lake and treated; resi<!;,nts haul water from several 

watering points.. Rainwater is often used during the summer and ice melt during the winter. Hooeybockets are hauled to a 
sewage lagoon. Homes are not plumbed. An on-going project will construct a surface water reservoir that harvests snow and 
ice melt A new washeteria with gravity sewer line was recently funded. The \llllage is requesting funds to develop a Master 
Plan for Mure improwments. Refuse collection sel'lice$ are provided. A landfill is localed in the community. 

Electr'.city is provide<l by the City/Kipnuk Ught Plant The power plant is fueled by Diesel Rates are subsidized through the 
Power Cost Equallza!ion (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fuel) is available. Knownbulk fuel tank farms indude; LK Schools 
(10 @ 71,960 gals.); A VEG/Power Plant (6@ 51,000); Kipnuk Corp. (8@ 54,000). 

The localheal1h clinic is Kipnuk Health Clinic. 
In-State telephone service is provided by United Utilities Inc. Long-Distance telephone service is provided by Alascom. 

Cable TV is provided by Univista. 

Local and Regionaf Organizations 
Village Counal - Native Village of Kipouk, P.O. Box of, Kipnuk AK 99614 (907-1!96-5515) 
Village Corporation - Kugkaktlik Limited, P.O. Box 36, Kipnuk, AK 99£14 (907-896-5414) 
Education - Lower Kuskokwim Schools, Box 305, Bethel, AK 99559 (907 -543-4800) 
Regional Native Corporation - Calis1a Corporation, 601 W. 5th Ave., #200, Anchorage, AK 99501 (907·279-5516) 
Regional Health Corporation-Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corp., P.O. Box 528, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-.3321) 
Regional Development- Lower Kuskokwim Ee. Dev. Coun .• P.O. Box 219, Bethel, AK 99559 (907•543-3521) 
Housing Authority- AVCP Reg. Housing Authority, P.O. Sox 7f57, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-3121) 
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KONGIGANAK 
COMMUNITY INFORMATION SUM..'1ARY* 

Current Population 305 

Incorporation Type Unincorporated 

Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

Geographic rnformation 
Kongiganak is located on the west shore of Kuskokwim Bay,west of the mouth of the Kuskckwim River. It lies 70 miles 

southwest of Bethel and 451 miles west of Anchorage. It lies at approximately 59• 92' N. Latitude and 162° 85' W. Longitude. 
The area encompasses 11.4 sq. miles of land and .8 sq. miles at water. Kong is located in a marine dimate. Precipitation 
averages 22 inches, with 43 inches cf snowfall annually. Summer temperatures range from 41 to 57, winter temperatures are 6 
to 24. 

Socioeeon9mic Information 
The area has been occupied historically by Yupik Eskimos. The village was permanently settled in the late 1960s by fonmer 

residents of Kwigillingok. who were seeking higher ground to escape periodic flooding. 
Kongiganak is a tradttionaJ Eskimo village with a f,shing and subsistence ijfesty1e and culture. The sale or importation of 

alcohol is banned in the village. 97.3% of the population are Natives. · 
Approximately hall of the employment in Kongiganak is at the· school. The remaining employment is with village services, 

stores. and commercial f,shing. 29 residents hold commercial fishing permits. Subsistence activities are important 
supplements to income. Some trapping occurs. The 1992 Community Developrr.ent Quota (COO) program will increa,se the 
pollack groundf,sh quota for small communities like Kongiganak. During the April 1990 U.S. Census, there were 60 occupie<l 
households, and 10.0% of all houses were vacant 70 jobs were estimated to be in tne community. The official unemployment 
rate at that lime was 16.3%. 105 persor,s age 16 and over were not employed, or 60.0% of the potential lallor force. The 1989 
median household income was $33,250, and 30.3"/4 of residents were flVingbelow the poverty level 

There ts one sdiool in the community, serving 113 students, and staffed by 9 certified teachers. 
Kongiganak and Kwiglllingok share use of the State-owned airstrip; a seaplane base is also nearoy. Snowmobiles, boats and 

skiffs provide local transportation to Bethel and other area villages. There are no docking facilities; barges deliver cargo once 
or twice each summer. 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other Facilities 
Many residents use rain catchments during the summer and ice melt in the winter, a few ti;aul water from the pump house at 

the washeteria. Honeybuckets are hauled by the village to a sewage lagoon. Homes are not plumbed. Rmds have been 
provided to upgrade the washeteria, find a potable water supply, and treat greywater and honeybuc:ket wastes. A landfill is 
located in the community. 

Bectridty is provided by the Puwmaq Power Company. The power plant is fueled by Diesel. Rates are subsidized through 
the Power Cost Equalization (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fuel) is available. Knownbulk fuel tank tam,s include: LI< 
Schools (74,100 gals.); Village Council (29,434); Bectric Utility (53,467); Village Co;p. (60,400); Other/Private (4,170). 

The local health clinic is Kongiganak Health Oink:. 
In-State telephone service is provided by United Utirrties Inc. long-Distance telephone service is provided by Alascom. 

Cable TV is provided by Kong VJSions. 

Locar and Regional Organizations 
Village Council - Native Village of Kongiganak. P.O. Box 5069, Kongiganal<. AK 99559 (907-557·5226) 
Viilage Corporation - Qemirtalek Coast Corporation, P.O. Bex 5070, Kongiganal<. AK 99559 (907·557-6529) 
Education - Lower Kuskokwim Schools, Sox 305, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-4800) 
Regional Native Corporation -catista Corporation, 601 W. 5th Ave., 11200, Anchcrage, AK 99501 (907•279-5516) 
Regional Health Co;pora1ion- Yukon--Kuskokwim Health Co;p., P.O. Sox 528, Bethel, AK 99559 (907·~1) 
Regional Development - Lower Kuskokwim Ee. Dev. Coun., P.O. Box 219, Bethe!.AK 99559 (907-543-3521) 
Housing Au!hority-AVCP Reg. Housing Authority, P.O. Box 767, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543--3121) 



--KWIGILLINGOK 
COlVfMlJNITY INFORM...\TION SU1\1MARY* 

Current Population 319 

Incorporation Type Unincorporated 

Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

\ 

Geographic Information 
Kwigillingok is on the western shore of Kuskokwim Bay near the mouth of the Kuskokwim River. It fies n miles southwestof 

Bethel ar.d388 miles west of Anchorage. The village ot Kongiganak is nearby. It fies at approximately 59' 63' N. Lalitude and 
163' 11'W. longitude. The area encompasses 15.7 sq. miles of land and 5.0 sq. miles of water. Kwig is located in a marine 
climate. Precipitation averages 22 inches, with 43 inches of snowfall annually. Summer temperatures range from 41 to Sl, 
winter temperatures are 6 to 24. 

Socioeconomic Information 

The area has long been occupied by the Yupik Eskimos. Toe first record of the village was in 1927 on an Alaska map, when it 
was noted as •ouillingok. • A Moravian Church was es!abfished around 1920. 

Kwig~fingok is a traditional Eskimo village, practicing a commercial fishing and subsistence lttestyie. The sale or importation 
of alcohol is banned in the village. 95.0% of the population are Natives. · 

Most employment in Kwigimngok is with the school, village government stores or commercial fishing. Income is 
supplemented by subsistence activmes. 39 residents hold commercial fishing permits. Toe 1992 Community Development 
Quota (COO) program will increase the pollack groundf,sh quota for small communities fike Kwigillingok. During the April 1990 
U.S. Ci!nsus,there were 62 occupied households, and 21.0% ot all houseswere vacant n jobs were estimated to be in the 
community. The official unemployment rate at that time was 9.2%. 109 persons age 16 and over were not employed, or 59.0"k 
of the potential labor force. The 1989 median household income was $14,500, and 43.1 % ct residents were living below the 
poverty level. · 

There is one school in the community, serving 100 students, and staffed by 5 certified teachers. 
A State-owned 3,000' gravel airstrip is shared with Kongiganak, which provides year-round transportatiof1. A seaplane base 

is also available. There are no docking facilities, although a number ot residents have fishing boats or skiffs for travel to Bethel 
and area villages. Snowmachines and ATVs are used during winter, and boan:lwalks are used for local walkways in the viUage. 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other Facilities 
Residents rely on water from a nearby lake or from rain catchment In winter, ice is hauleq from the lake and melted. A water 

storage tank was recentjy constructed, but is accessible only durin9the summer. Sewage is disposed of in honeyt,uci<ets. 
Homes are not plumbed. Funds have been requested to add filtering to the water treatment construct an additional water tank, 
and extend the water feed line. A washeteria is available. A landfill is located in the community. 

Eledrici!y is provided by the Kwig Power C-Ompany.The power plant is fueled by Diesel. Rates are subsidized through the 
Power Cost Equaf,zation (PCE) program. Healing fuel (bulk fuel) Is available. Knownb<Jlkfuel tank farms indude: School 
(80,000 gals.); Village Counal (5,000); Kwik Inc. (8@ 107,000 gals.); Kwig Power (60,000); Other/Private (11,800). 

The local health c!inic is Kwigillingok Health Clinic. 
In-State telephone service is provided by Un~ed Utilities Inc. long-Distance tek!phone service is provided by Alascom. 

Cable TY is provided by the Village Corporation. 

Local and Regional Qrganiz.ations 
Village Council-Native Village of Kwigillingok, P.O. Box 49, Kwigillingok, AK 99622 (907-58$-8114) 
Village Corporation - Kwik Incorporated, P.O. Box 50, Kwigmingok. AK 99622 (907-588-8112) 
Education - Lower Kuskokwim Schools, Box 305, Bethel, AK 99559 (907 ·543-4800) 
Regional Native Corporation-Calista Corporation, 601 W. 5th Ave., #:200, Anchorage, AK 99501 (907-279-5516) 
Regional Health Corporation - Yukon-Kuskokwim Heaith Corp., P.O. Box 528, Bethel, AK 99559 (907·543--3321) 
Regional Development Lower Kuskokwim Ee. Dev. Coun .• P.O. Box 219, Bettie!, AK 99559 (907-543-3521) 
Housing Act.nority-AVCP Reg. Housing Authority, P.O. Box 767, Bethel. AK 99559 (907-543-3121) 



MEKORYUK 
COJl,:[MUNITY INFORJl,fATION SUi\{MARY" 

Current Population 199 

Incorporation Type 2nd Class City 

Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

Geographic Information 
Mekoryuk is at the mouth of Shoal Bay on the north shore of Nunivak Island in the Bering Sea The Island lies 30 miles off thE 

coast It is 155 miles west ot Bethel, and is part of the Yukon Delta National W~dltte Refuge. It uesat approximately so• 36' N. 
Latitude and 166° 28' W. Longitude. The area encompasses 7.4 sq. miles of land and .0 sq. miles of water. The Bering Sea 
which surrounds Nunivak Island strongly influences the climate of the island. Average precipitat!oo is 15 inches: annual 
snowfall is 5'l inches. Summer temperatures range from 37 to 54; winter temperatures run 3 to 20. 

Socioeconomic Information 
Nunivak Island has been inhabited for 2,000 years by-the Nuniwanniut people, or Cup1k(Choop'ik) Eskimos. The first 

outside contact was in 1821 by the RussianAmerican Company,who recorded 400 people living in 16 villages on the Island. 
An epidemic in 1900 decimated the population, leaving only four surviving families. In the 1930s, the Evangelical Covenant 
Church was buitt by an Eskimo missionary at the p"resent stte, foi!owed by a BIA school Reindeerwere introduced for 
commercial purposes in 1920 by an Eskimo-Russian trader. the operation waspurthased by the BIA in the 1 S4-0sand it is now 
run by the village IRA council. 34 musk ox from Greenland were transferred to the Island in 1934 in an effort to save the 
s~ies from extinction. Today, the herd numbers around 500, and calves from this herd have been relocated and introduced 
to ott.er areas of Alaska A post office was opened in 1940, and an airstrip buitt in' 1957 made travel to and from the Island 
easier. A high school was constructed in 1978. 

This entirely Eskimo v,llage maintains reindeer and musk ox herds, and practices a subsistence lifestyle. The possession of 
alcohol is banned in the village. 99.4% of the poputaoon are Natives. 

Employment by government agencies, commefcial fishing. coostruction projects, and services p,evails .. The Bering Sea 
Reindeer Products Co. is a major employer. Trapping and crafts, such as knitting qiviut (musk ox underwooQ, provide income 
to many families. 48 residents hold commercial flshiI1gpermits, most for halibut and herring rpe. The village operates a freezer 
for commercial and subsistence catches. Almost ail famifies engage in subsistence fishing and half have fish camps; seal 
meat and oil are important staples. The 1992 Community Development Quota (CDQ) program will increase the poilock 
groundfish quot.a for small communities like Mekoryuk. During the Apnl 1990 U.S. Census, there were 63 occupied 
households, and 6.0% of all houses were vacant 45 jobs were estimated to be in the community. The official unemployment 
rate at that time was 16.7%. 65 persons age 16 and over were oat employed, or 59.0% of the potential laborforce. The 1989 
median household income was$14,792, and 31.5% of residents were living below the poverty level 

There Is one school in the community, serving 48 students; and staffed by 4 certified teachers. 
Mekoryuk relies heavily on air transportation for passenger, mail and cargo service. A State-owned 3,270' runway allows 

year-round access. Barges deliver goods from Bethe! once or twice each summer. Boats, snowmachines and A TVs are used 
for travel within the community. 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other facifities 
A flush toilet and holding tank haul demonstration system is currently being implemented in Meko,yuk Residents previously 

hauled water from the Mekoryuk River or melted ice during the winter. The washeteria has piped greywater disposal to the 
lagoon. Alternative water treatment methods are neede<l to meet new federal surface water regulations. State funding has 
been re<JUes!ed to construct a potable water storage tank and UP9rade the water treatment system. Refuse collection 
services are provided. A landfill is located in the community. 

Electricity is provided by the Alaska Village Electric Cooperative (AVEC). The power plant is fuele<j by Diesel. Rates are 
subsidLzed through the Power Cost Equalization (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fu~) is available. Known bulk fuel tank 
farms indude: School (90,400 gals.); City (~.400); Village Council (2,800); AVEC (84,900); Village Corp. (102,730); 
Other/Private (17,100). 

The local health ciinic is Mekoryuk Health Clinic. 
In-State telephone service is provided by United Utilities Inc. long-Distance telephone service is provided by Alascom. 

Callie TV is provided by tile Communi:y. 

Local and Regional Organizations 
City-City of Mei<cryuk. P.O. Box 29, Mekoryuk. AK 99630 (907-827-8314) 
Village Council- Native Village of Mekoryuk. P.O. Box 66, Mekoryuk. AK 99€30 (907-827-8828) 



Village Corporation- Nima Corporation, P.O. Box 52, Mekoryuk, AK 99630 (90Hl27-8313) 
Education - Lower Kuskokwim Schools, Box 305, Bethel, AK S9559 (907•543-4&Xl) -
Regional Native Corporation - earistaCorporation, 601 W. 5th Ave., 11200, Anchorage, AK 99501 (907-279-5516) 
Regional Health Corporation -Yukoo-Kuskokwim Health Corp., P.O. Box 528, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-3321) 
Regional Development-Lower Kuskokwim Ee. Dev. Coun., P.O. Box 219, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-3521) 
Housing Authority-AVCP Reg. Housing Authority, P.O. Box 767, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-3121) 

• 
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NEWTOK 
COMMUNITY INFOR.ivfATION SU~fMARY .. 

Current Population 262 

Incorporation Type Unincorporated 

Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

Geographic Information 
Newtok is on !he Kealavik River north of Nelson Island in the Yukon-Kuskokwim DeltaRegion. It is 94 miles northwest of 

Bethel. It fies at approximately 60" 94' N. Latitudeand 164• 64' W. Loogitude. The area encompasses 7.3 sq. miles of land and 
1.3 sq. miles of water. Newtok is located in a marineclimate. Average precipitation is 17 inches, with annual snowfall of 22 
inches. Summer temperatures range from 42 to 59, winter temperatures are 2 to 19. 

Socioeconomic rntormation 
The people of Newtok share a heritage with Nelson-Island communities; lheir ancestors have lived on the BeringSea coast 

for at least 2,000 years. Toe people from the five villages are known as Oaluyaarmiut. or "dip net people.• Only intermittent 
outside contact occurred until the 1920s. Around 1949 the village was relocated from Old Kealavik ten miles away to its 
present location to escape flooding and to build a school. In the 1950s the Territorial Guard found volunteers from Newtok 
while they were traveling to Bethel. Tuberculosis wasa major health problem during this period. A school was built ·in 1958, 
although high school students traveled to Bethel. St Mary's, Sitka or Anchorage for their education. Thiswas often their first 
exposure to the outside, and students retume<l with a good knowledge of the English language and culture. A high school was 
constructed in Newtok in the 1970s. 

Newtok is a tradttional coastal Eskimo village, wrJian active subsistence lifestyle. Relative isolation from outside influences 
has enabkoo the area to retain tts traortions and customs; more so than other parts of Alaska. The community has abandoned 
the city organization in favor of village council governance, and in 1994 the city was conditionally dissclved by the Local 
BoundaryCommission. The sale or importation of alcohol is banned in the village. 93.2% of !he population are Natives. 

The school, clinic, village organizations, and commercial fishing provide employment Subsistence aciMties and trapping 
supplement income. 16 residents hold commercial fishing permits. The 1992 C-OmmunityOeve!opme,tt Quota (COO) program 
will increase the pofiock groundfish quota for small communrues like Newtok. During the April 1990 U.S. Census, there were 
42 occupied households, and 7.0% of all houses were vacant 42 jobs were estimate<l to be in the community. The official 
unemployment rate at that time was 25.9%. 90 persons age 16 and over were not employed. or 68.0"k of the potential labor 
force. The 1989 median household income was $14,844, and 50.2% of residents were living below the poverty level. 

There is one scnool in the community, serving 94 students, and stafted by 6 certified teachers. 
A State-owned 2,200' gravel airstrip provides chartered or private air access year-round. A seaplane base is also available. 

Boats, skiffs, and snowmachines are used for.local transportation and subsistence activities. Barges deliver cargo during the 
summer months~ 

Sanitatjon, Energy, Health, and Other Facilities 
Water is pumped from a lake into a water treatment plan~ then hauled from several watering pcints in the village. In winter, 

melted ice is often used.. Hone-jb<Jci<ets are used to dispose of sewage. Households are not plumbed. The school has 
requested funds to dlill a new well and construct a treatment system. The City is seeking funds to cooduct a fe.as.birrtystudy 
for a flush tank and haul sanitation system. 

Electricity is provided by the Ungusraq Power C-Ompany. The power plant is fueled by Diesel. Rates are subsiol.l:ed through 
the Power Cost Equafization (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fuel) is available. Known bulk fuel tank farms include: Newtok 
Corp. (10@ 94,000 gals.); L'<Schoots(8@ 121.255). 

The local heafJl clinic is Newtok Healtrl CUnic. 
In-State telephone service is provided by United Utilrties Inc. long-Distance telephone service is provided by Alascom. TV 

is provk!ed by RA TNeL 

local and Regional Organizations 
Viilage C:xlncil-Newtok Village, P.O. Sox wwr, Newtok, AK 99559 (907-237-2314) 
Village Coiporation - Newtok Coiporation, P.O. Sox 52. Newtok, AK 99559 (907-237•2512) 
Education - Lower Kuskokwim Schools, Box 305, Bethel, AK 99559 (907 •543-4SOO) 
Regional Native Coiporation - Calista C-Orpora!ion. 601 W. 5th Ave., 11200,Anchorage, AK 99501 (907•279-5516) 
Regional Health Corporation - Yukon•Kuskokwim Heal1h Corp., P.O. Box 528, Bethel, AK 99559 (907•543-3321) 
Regional Development-LowerKuskokwim Ee. Dev. Coun .. P.O. Box 219. Bethel. AK 99559 (907-543-3521) 
Hous,ng Authority -AVCP R€1J. Housing Au1llority. P.O. Box 767, Bethel. AK 99559 (907-543-3121) 



NIGHTMUTE 
COMMUNITY INFORMATION SUMMARY* 

Current Population 174 

Incorporation Type 2nd Class City 

Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

Geographic Information 

Nightmute is located on Nelson Island, northwest of the Yukon River Delta It is 18 miles upriver from Toksoo.k Bay and 100 
miles west of Bethel. It Ues at approximately 60° 28' N. Latitude and 164° 44' W. longitude. The area encompasses 972 sq. 
miles of land and 4.6 sq. miles of water. Nightmute is influenced by a marine climate. Precipitation averages 22 inches, with 
43 inches of snowfall annually. Summer temperatures range from 41 to 57; winter temperatures are 6 to 24. 

Socioeconomic Information 
Nelson Island has been inhabited by the Oaluyaarmiut, or ·dip net people,· for 2,000 years. The area was relatively isolated 

from outside contact, and has kept its traditions and cul!ure. In 1964, many residents moved to Toksook Bay. 
Nightmute is a traditional Eskimo village, active in subsistence. 95.4% of the pcpulation are Natives. 
The village economy is a mixture of both subsistence and cash-generating activities. Employment is primarily with the City, 

school, social services, commercial fishing and construction. Ti:apping and crafts also provide income. Almost ali°farnilies 
engage in either commercial or subsistence fishing, and most have fJSh camps. 20 residents hold commercial fishing permits 
for herring roe, salmon drift and net fJSheries. During the April 1990 U.S. Census, there were 29 occupied households, and 
19.0% of all houses were vacant 38 jobs were estimated to be in the community .. , The offlCiaJ unemployment rate at that time 
was 26.9%. 83 persons age 16 and over were not employed, or 69.0% of the pctential labor force. The 1989 median household 
income was $17,813, and 62.0% of residents were living below the poverty level. 

There is one school in the community, serving 52 students, and staffed by 5 certified teachers. 
A State-<>wned airstrip is used by chartered and private aircra~ A seaplane landing area is also available. There are no 

docking facilities, although many residents use fishing boats or skiffs for local travel. Snow machines and ATVs are used 
during winter months. 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other Facilities 
Water for residents is provided by a natural spring or a central distribution tap: Honeybuckets are used for sewage d"JSposaJ. 

Homes are not plumbed. The school has requested funds to connect it via arctic pipe to a proposed new community sewage 
lagoon. Refuse collection services are provided. A landfill is located in the community. 

Electricity is provided by the Nightmute Power Plant The power plant is fueled by Diesel. Rates are subsidized through the 
Power Cost Equalization (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fuel) is available. Koownbulk fuel tank farms include: School 
(27,500 gals.); Village Council (3,000); Electric Utirrty(79,970); Village C-Orp. (55,600); Other (990). 

The local health clinic is Nightmute Health Clinic. 
In-State telephone service is provided by United Utilities Inc. long-Distance telephone service is provided by AJasccm. TV 

is provided by RA TN et 

Local and Regional Organizations 

City-City of Nightmute, P.O. Box 90010, Nightmute, AK 99690 (907-647-6426) 
Village Council-Native Village of Nightmute, General Delivery, Nightmute, AK 99690 (907-647-6213) 
Village Corporation- Chinuruk, Incorporated, P.O. Boe NME. Nightmute, AK 99680 (907-647-6115) 
Education - Lower Kuskokwim Schools, Box 305, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-4800) 
Regional Native Corporation - Cafista Corporation. 601 W. 5th Ave., #200, Anchorage, AK 99501 (907-279-5516) 
Regional Health Corporation -Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corp., P.O. Box 528, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-33.21) 
Regional Development- lower Kuskokwim Ee. Dev. Coun., P.O. Box 219, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-3521) 
Housing Authority-AVCP Reg. Housing Authority, P.O. Box 7fi7, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-3121) 

http:907-543-33.21


PLATINUM 
COMi\..fUNITY INFORMATION SUMMARY* 

Current Population 49 

Incorporation Type 2nd Class Cify 

Borough Located In Unorganizeo 

Native Village Yes 

' 

Geographic Information 
Platinum is located on the BeringSea coast, below Red Mountain on the southsp~ of Goodnews Bay. It lies 11 miles from 

Goodnews Bay and 123 miles southwest of Bethel. It is the site of the only platinum mine In the U.S. It I1€s at approximately 
sa•97' N. Latitude and 161° 72' W. Longitude. The area encompasses 44.6 sq. miles of land and .0 sq. miles of water. 
Platinum's weather exhibits characteristics of both a marine and continental climate. Average annual precipitation is 22 
inches, with 43 inches of snowfall. Summer temperatures range from 41 to 57, winter temperatures are 6 to 24. 

Socioeconomic Information 
Platinum is near a tracfrtional village site called AMq .. The community was established shortly alter traces of platinum were 

discovered by an Eskimo named Walter Smilh in 1926. Between 1927 and 1934, several small placer mines operated on 
creeks in the area A post office opened in 1935. The •big stn1<e· occurred in OC!ober of 1936, which brought a stampede of 
prospectors for 'white gold.• The claims proved to be too deep fo. hand mining methods and were bought out by two 
companies. The largest, Goodnews Mining Co., eventually acquired title to over 150 claims. In 1937 a large dredge was bulk at 
the mining site, about 1 O miles from the vmage of Platinum. The C-Ompanyalso consuucted bunkhouses, a recreation hall. 
offices, shops and a cafeteria. By 1975, 545,000 ounces of platinum had been mined at the s,1e. The mine was recenty sold 
to Hanson Properties, who estimate reserves of over 500,C-OOounces. The mine is still operated on a limited basis, and is 
distinguished as the only platinum mine in the U.S. 

Platinum is one of the few Eskimo villages in the region in which the first language of the children is Engrish. The economy is 
primarily cash-based. The sale or importation of alcohol is banned in the village. 92.2% of the population are Natives. 

Commercial fishing contnbutes to the largely cash-based economy, which is unusual among villages in the region. The mine, 
school, stores and City provide employment. Platinum is a major supplier of gravel to area viUages. Sub$istence activities are 
also an important part of the lifestyle. 11 residents hold commercial fishing permits. The 1992 Community Development Quota 
(COO) program wiU increase the pollcck groundfJSh quota for small communlti€s like Platinum. During the April 1990 U.S. 
Census, there were 22 occupied households, and 51.0%'of all houses were vacant 23 jobs were estimated to be in the 
community. The official unemployment rate at that time was 8.0%. 27 perscns age 16 and over were not employed, or 54.0% 
of the potential labor force. The 1989 median household income was $23,056, and 35.8% Qj'residents were living below the 
poverty level. 

There is one school in the community, serving 10 students, and staffed by 2 certffied teachers. 
The community relies heavily on air transportation for passengers, mail and cargo service. There are two gravel airs'.rips, 

originally constructed for mine operations. The first is a State-owned facility, the second is a privale airstrip for Platinum Mine. 
A seaplane landing site is also available. Barge services deliver goods twice a year. Boats, snow machines and ATVs are 
used for local travel and subsistence activities. 

Sanitation, Energy. Health. and Other Facilitjes 
Omni Enterprises, which owns the Platinum Commercial Co., maintains the water systems originally built by the mining 

company. During the summer, water is available from community watering points throu9hcut the village. Almost half of the 
homes have individual water wells and septic systems. Duri119winter, people dig holes in the ice to draw water. Honeybuckets 
are disposed of in seepage prts.One-fourth of households are fufly plumbed. Funds have been requested to provide a 
20.0QO-gallon water storage tank, water treatment plan~ water connections, plumbing and septic tanks for 16 homes, a slud,;e 
disposaJ site and landfill. The school has asked for funds to drill its own well, and construct a treatment plant that would also 
serve as the community's back-up water system. The City operates the electric service once provided by the mining company. 
Refuse collection services are provided. 

Electricity is provideo by the City of Platinum. The power plam is fueled ty Diesel. Heating fuel (bulk fueij is available. 
Known bulk fuel tank farms include: Arviq Inc. (3 @ 47,100 gals.). 

The local health clinic is Platinum Health Clinic. 
In-State telephone service is provided by United Utilities Inc. Long-Distar<:e telephone service is provided by Alascom. TV 

is providedby P.A TN et 

Local and RegionaI Organizations 
City- Cfty of Platinum, General Delivery, Platinum, AK 99651 (907-979--al 14) 

• This "1to<malioohas be€n ~ from 1he ~cl~ & Reg;or.al AtrairsO:m-nu1ity ~- Fora """'l)leoo o,m,--,r.ity Prolile, 
0<10<data in an e!edronic- ccrrtactihe OCRA Resea.'"Ch& Ma/ysis Sec&<,. McnidcaJ & Regia-.:,J Assistmce OMsic<i,at 9074.iS--4750. 
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Village Council - P!atinu_m Tradltiacal V:llage, General Delive,y, Platir.um, AK 99651 (90Hl7943114) 
Village Cmporation -Ar,iq, Incorporated, P.O. Box 9, Platinum, AK 99651 (907-979-8113) -
Education - Lower Kuskokwirn Schools, Box 305, Bethel,AK 99559 (907-543-4800) 
Regior.al Native Corporation-Calista Corporation, 601 W. 5th Ave., 11200, Anchorage, AK 99501 (907-279-5516) 
Regional Heat.h Corporation - Bristol Bay Area Health Co(Jl., P.O. Box 130, Dillingham, AK 99576 (907-642-9295) 
Regional Development- Lower Kuskokwim Ee. Dev. Coun., P.O. Box 219, Bethel. AK 99559 (907-543-3521) 
Housing Authority - AVCP Reg. Housing Authority, P.O. Box 767, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-3121) 

http:Regior.al
http:Platir.um


QUINHAGAK 
CO.M.!"\fUNITY INFORMATION SUMMARY* 

Current Population 544 

Incorporation Type 2nd Class City 

Borough Located ln Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

Geographic Information 
Quinhagak is on the Kanektok River less than a mile from the Bering Sea coast and Kuskokwim Bay,71 miles sou:ihwest of 

Bethel. ·It lies at approximately 59• 73' N. Latitude and 161° 87' W. Longitude. The area encompasses 4.9 sq. mues of land and 
.0 sq. miles of water. Quinhagak is located in a marine climate. Precipitation averages 22 inches, with 43 inches of snowfall 
annually. Summer temperatures range from 41 to 57, winter temperatures are 6 to 24. 

Socioeconomic Information 
The Yupik name is Kuinerraq, meaning 'new (iver channel.• Quinhagak is a long-established village whose origin has been 

dated to 1,000 AD. It was the first village on the lower Kuskokwim to have sustained contact w~h whites. Alter the purchase 
of Alaska in 1867, the Alaska Commercial Co. sent annual supply ships to Quinhagak with goods for Kuskokwim River trading 
posts. A Moravian Mission was buitt in 1893. In 1904 a mission store opened, followed by a post office in 1905 and a school in 
1909. Between 1906 and 1900, over 2,000 reindeer were brought in to the Quinhagak area They were managed lcir a time by 
the Native-owr.ed Kuskokwim Reindeer Company, but the herd t\ad scattered by the 1950s. In 1915 the Kuskokwim River was 
charted, so goods were barged directly upriver to Bethel 

The community is primarily Yupik Eskimos who fish commercially and are active in subsistence food gathering. The 
possession of alcohol is banned in the village. 93.8% o! the population are Natives. 

Most o! the employment is with the school, government services or commercial fishing. Basket weaving, skln sewing and 
ivory carnng also provide income. Subsistence remains an important p.art of the livelihood. 83 residents hold commercial 
fishing pennits for herring roe and salmon net fisheries. The Incorporated Fishennen of Quinhagak has been organized :a 
improve market conditions and stabilize prices. A fish processlng facility was recenUy completed, owned by the village IRA 
counc,1. The 1992 Community Development Quota (CDQ) program will increase the pollock groundtlsh quota for small 
communities fike Quinhagak. During the April 1990 U.S. Census, there were 127 co:upied households, and 7.0"k of all 
houses were vacant 128 jobs were estimate<! to be in the community. The official unemployment rate at that time was 5.9%. 
197 persons age 16 and over were not employed. or 61.0% of the potential lal:<>rfon:-e.The 1989 median household income 
was $17.500, and 37 2% of residents were living below the poverty level. 

Tnere is one school in the community, serving 160 students, and staffed by 9 certified te,achers. 
Quinhagak relies heavily on alr transportatioo for passenger mail and cargo service. A State-owned 2.800' gravel airstrip am: 

seaplane landing area are available. Barge services visit at least twice a year. Boats, ATVs, snow machines, and some 
vehicles are used for local transportation. 

Sanitation Energy, Health, and Other Facilities 
Water is drawn from the river via an 800' pipe to the treatment plant where it is fitte<edand treated, then stored in a tank near 

the washeteria Residents haul water from this watering point Honeybud<ets are used, and the City provides a hauling 
service for disposal in the sewage lagoon. Only a few homes have running water to the kitchen, and no homes are completely 
plumbeo. Funding for major renovations has been requested. Since the water plant is on Native allotment land, site control is 
needed far any renovatioo funding. The community proposes to move the water plant and tank, build a new waterline to the 
river, renovate an old BIA building as a new washeteria. provide water to the clinic, school and teacher housing, build a 
greywater lagoon, and provide a water/sewage haul system. A landfm is located in the community. 

Electricity is provided by the Alaska Village Elec!ric Cooperative (A VEC). The power plant ls fueled by Diesel Rates are 
subsidized through the Power Cost Equalizati0'1 (PCE} program. Heating ~--el (bulk fuel) is available. Known bulk fuel tank 
farms include: School (100,500 gals.); City (28,000); Village Council (2,500); AVEC (99,400); Villag,, Corp. (80,900); 
Other/Private (2.2,600). 

Toe iocal health clinic is Quinhagak Healtl1 Clinic. Alternative heatth care is provided by First Responder: Quinhagak EMS 
Quick Response Team (556-8448). 

In-State telephone service is provided by United Utilities Inc. Long-DtS1ance telephone service is provided by Alascom. 
Cable TV is provided by Univista. 

local and Regional Organizations 
City - City of Quinhagak, P.O. Box 90. Quinhagak, AK 99655 (907•556-8315) 
Village Council Native Village of Kwinhagak, General Delivery, Quinhagak. AK 99655 (907-556-8165) 
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Village Corporation -Qanirtuuq, lncorporatoo, P.O. Box 69, Quinhagak, AK 99655 (907-55~712) 
Education - Lower Kuskokwim Schools, Box 3-05, &thel, AK 99559 (907-543-4SOO) 
Regional Native Corporation-C,alista Corporation, 601 W. 5th Ave., #200, Anc/1crage, AK 99501 (907-279-5516) 
Regional Health Corporation - Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corp., P.O. Box 528, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-3321) 
Regional Development- Lower Kc;Skokwim Ee. Dev. Ccun.; P.O. Box 219, Set'1el, AK 99559 (907-543-3521) 
Housing Authori:y-AVCP Reg. Housing AuU1ority, P.O. Box 767, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-3121) 



SCAMMON BAY 
COMMUNITY INFORMATION SUMM.4.RY" 

Current Population 384 

Incorporation Type 2nd Class City 

Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

\ 

Geographic Information 

Scammon Bayis located to the northof the Askinuk Mountains on the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta, oo the south bank of the Kun 
River, one mile from the Bering Sea. It lies at approximately s1• 84' N. Latitude and 155• 58' W. Longitude. The area 
encompasses .7 sq. miles of land and .1 sq. miles of water. The area's climate is maritime. Temperatures range bet;,,een •25 
and 79. Annual precipitation is 14 inches, with65 inches of snowfall. Easterty winds during the winter cause severe wind chill 
factors. 

Socioeconomic ]nformation 
It was known in Eskimo as ·Mariak. • and its residents were called 'Mariagamiut. • The name was changed to honor Capt 

Charles Scammon, who served as tl1e marine chief of the Western Unioo Telegraph Expedition from 1856 to 67. 
Scammon Say is an Eskimo community that relies on fishing and subsistence activities. The possession of alcohol is 

banned in !he village. 96.5% of the population are "Natives. · 
Employment in Scammon Bay is focused on commercial fishing, firefighting for BLM, and various construction projects. 49 

residents hold commercial fishing permits. The 1992 Community Development Quota ( COO) program will increase the pollock 
groundfish quota for small communities like Scammon Bay. Subsistence activiti~ provide fish, beluga whale, walrus, seal, 
birds and berries. During the April 1990 U.S. Census, there were 85 ocwpied households, and 14.0% of all houses were 
vacant 73 jobs were estimated to be in the community. The official unemployment rate at that time was 18.4%. 11opersons 
age 16 and ever were not employed, or 60.0% of the potential labor force. The 1989 median household income was $15,179, 
and 40.7% of residents were lr,ir.gbelcw the poverty level. 

Tnere is one school in the community, serving 131 students, and staffed by 10 certified teachers. 
Scammon Say is accessible by air and water. A State.<iwned airstrip and City-owned seaplane base serve air traffic. Barges 

bring in bulk sopplies each summer. Winter trails connect Scammon Bay with Hooper Bay. 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other Fac-Hities 
The major;ty of homes are connected to a piped water and sewer system and are plumbed. Funds have b<>en reques:ed to 

cor.struct a washeteria. repair water and sewer home COMections, construct a new landfill, .findpurchase an incinerator. 
Electricity is provided by the Alaska Village Sectric Cooj:)erative (AVEC). The power plant is fueled by Diesel Rates are 

subsidized through the Power Cost Equalization (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fuel) is available. Knownbulk fuel ta,,k 
faf!T'.s include: School (60,100 gals.); City (8,800); Village Council (3,000); A VEC (81,200); Village Corp. (114,200). 

The local health clinic is Scammon Bay Health Cfini<:. 
In-State telephone service is provided by United UtJlitJes Inc. Long-Distance telephone service is provided by Alascom. 

Cable TV is pro"1de<fb<fthe Community. 

Local and Regional Organizations 
City-City ol Scammon Bay, P.O. Box 90, Scammon Bay, AK 99662 (907-558-5529) 
Village Council - Native Village of Scammon Bay, P.O. Box 126, Scammon Bay, AK 99662 (907•558-5227) 
Village Corporation -Askinuk Corporation, P.O. Box 69. Scammon Bay, AK 99662 (907·558-5628) 
Education -Lower Yukon Schools, P.O. Box 32089, Mountain Village, AK 99632 (907-591-2411) 
Regional Native Corporation -Calista Corporation, 601 W. 5th Ave., 11200, Anchorage. AK 99501 (907-279-5516) 
Regional Health Corporation -Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corp., P.O. Box 528, Bet.'1e~ AK 99559 (907•543-3321) 
Regional ~velopment-Lower Yukon Econ. Dev. Council, P.O. Box 154, St. Mary's. AK 99658 (907--43,!3.2233) 
Housing Author;ty-AVCP Reg. Housing Authority, P.O. Box 767, Bethel, AK 99559 (907•543·3121) 
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TOKSOOK BAY 
COM.:."\fUNITY INFORMATION SUi\1MARY* 

Current Population 539 

Incorporation Type 2nd Class City 

Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

' 

Geographic Information 
Toksook Bay is one of three villages located on Nelson Island, which lies 115 miles northwest of Bethel. It is on Kangirlvar 

Bay across the water from Nunlvak Island. Tununak is about 6 mile$ to the northwest. It lies at approximately 60° 49' N. 
Latitudeand 165° 09' W. Longitude. The area encompasses 32.2 :sq. miles of land and 40.6 sq. miles of water. Toksook is 
located in a marine climate. Precip!ta!ion averages 22 inches,with 43 inches of snowfall annually. Summer temperatures 
range from 41 to 57, winter temperatures run 6 to 24. 

Soeioeeonomie Information . . 
The area has ~n utilized by Yupik Eskimos for thousands of years. Toksook Bay was established in 1964 when many 

people moved from Nightm~'te. 
Toksook Bay is a traditional Eskimo community with a reliance on fishing and subsistence aC!Mties. The sale or importation 

of alcohol is banned in the village. 95.5% of the population are Natives, 
Commercial fishing, the school and City are the primary income producers. Subsister.ce activities supplement in<:ome and 

provide essential food sources. 73 residents hold commercial fishing permits for hening roe and salmon net fisheries. A fish 
freezer hasrecently been completed for cornmerclal and subsistence processing. ]'he 1992 Community Development Quota 
(COO) program will increase the pollock groundfish quota fer srr.all communities lil<s T ck.sock. During the Apnl 1990 U.S. 
Census, there were 88 occupie<:1 households, and 15.0'% of all houses were vacant. 1C;l jobs were estimated to be in the 
community. The official unemployment rate at that time was 25.5%. 153 persons age 16 and over were not employe<l, or 
59.0% of the potential labor force. The 1989 median household income was $21,875, and 39.2% of residents were IMng below 
the poverty level 

There is one school in the community, serving 135 students, and stalled by 11 certifiedteachers. 
A State-owned 2,000· gravel airstrip provides sche<tuled and chartered ser.ice year-round. Fishing boats, sl<iffs, snow 

machines and A TVs are used by residents for local travel. There are no docking facilities. Barges deliver goods during the 
summer months. · · 

Sanitation, Energy, Health, and Other facilities 
Water is derived from an infiltration gallery, is treated and piped throughout the community. A gravitY line sewer system aJsc 

serves most households. Approximately 80'% of homes have complete plumbing. Funds have been requested fer a new water 
well supply, lift station repairs, and a bacl<hoe. The new·mufti..purpose facility and clinic will need connection to the piped 
system. A washeteria is avai1able. Refuse collection services are provided. A landfill is located in the community. 

Electricity is provided by the Alaska Vl!tage Electric Cooperative (AVEC). 11-.epower plant is fueled by Diesel Rates are 
subsidized through the Power Cost Equalization (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fue!) is available. Known bulk fuel tank 
farms include: AVEC (11 @ 99,739 gals.); LK Sehoots (14@ 85,315). 

The local health clinic is Toksook Bay Health Clinic. 
In-State telephcne service is provided by United Utilities Inc. Long-Distance telephone service is provided by Alascom. 

Cable TV is provided by Univista 

Local and RegionalOrganizations 
City- City of Toksook Bay, P.O. Box 37008, Toksook Say, AK 99637 (907-427-7811) 
V111ageCouncil - Native Village o!Toksook Bay, P .0, Box 37048, Toksook Bay, AK 99637 (907-427-7114) 
Vill"9€ Corporation -Nunakauiak Yupik Corporation. Nelsoo Island, Toksook Bay,AK 99637 (907-427•7929) 
Education - Lower Kuskokwim Schools, Box 305, Bethel, AK 99559 (907-543-4800) 
Regional Native Corporation-Calista Corporation, 601 W. 5th Ave., #200, A.ndiorage, AK 99501 (907-279-5516} 
Regional Health Corporation- Yukon-Kuskok.wim Health Corp., P.O. Box 528, Bethel, AK 99559 (907•543-3321) 
Regional Devetopment - Lower Kuskokwim Ee. Dev. Coun., P.O. Box 219. Bethel. AK 99559 (907•543-3521) 
Housing Authority-AVCP Reg. Hoosing Authority, P.O. Box 767, Betr.el, AK 99559 (907-~121) 
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TUNTUTULIAK 
COMMUNITY INFORMATION SU:rvfMARY* 

Current Population 317 

Incorporation Type Unincorporated 

Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

Geographic Information 
Tuntutuliak is on the Qinaq River approximately 3 miles from its confluence with the Kuskokwim River and about 40 miles frorr 

the Bering Sea coast. It lies 40 miles southwest of Bethel and 440 miles west of Anctiorage. ft lies at approximately 60' 32' N. 
Latitude and 162" 74' W. Longitude. The area encompasses 26.9 sq. miles of land and .3 sq. miles of water. Tuntutu!iak's 
summer temperatures average 42 to 62, winter temperatures vary from -2 to 19. Annual precipitation averages 16 lnches, with 
snowfall of 50 Inches. 

Socioeconomic Information 
The village's Yupik name is Tuntutuliar, meaning "place of many reindeer.• It was originally located four miles to the east and 

called Qinaq, as noted in 1879 by Edward Nelson who found 175 residents at that time. In 1900 a government school was built. 
Due to problems with the teachers, the school was closed in 1917 and the building move<l lo the village of Eek. It is thought 
that some Qinaq villagers may have moved 10 Eek·so their children could attend school. In 1923 the first Moravian Chapel was 
built. and in the late 1920s a trading post was opened by John Johnson. The community moved to its present site on higher 
ground and was renamed Tuntutuliak in 1945. The BIA built a school in 1957. A post oif,ce opened in 1960. 

It is a traditional Yupik Eskimo village with a fishing and subsistence lifestyle. j::hildren are taught in Yupik until the third 
grade, and then classes are taught in Engr,sh. Posses,;ion of alcohol is banned in the village. 96.7% of the population are 
Natives. · 

Employment by the school, services,commercial f,shing and f,sh processing provides most of the income. Skin-sewn 
products and other Native handicrafts also provide cash. Subsistence foods comprise approximately 50% of their diet. 49 
residents hold commercial fishing permits for herring roe and salmon net fisheries. The 1992 Community Development 01.Jola 
(CDQ) program will increase the pollack ground!ish quota for small communities like TunMufiak. During the April 1990 U.S. 
Census, there were 70 OCC1Jpiedhouseholds, and 8.0% of all houses were vacant 75 jobs were eslima1e<l to be in the 
community. The official unemployment rate at that time was 6.4%. 110 persons age 16 and over were not employed.or 59.0% 
of the potential labor force. The 1989 median household income was $14,444. and 46.0% of residents were rivingbelowthe 
poverty level. 

There ls one school in the community, servir.g 105 students. and staffed by 6 certified teachers. 
Tuntutuliak reries heavily on air transportation for passengers. mail and cargo service. A State-<>wne<l 1,800' runway, and a 

seaplane base on the Oinaq River are available. Sarge services deliver goods approximately six times a year. 6oats and 
snow machines are used for local travel. 

Sanitation. Energy. Health, and Other Facilities 
Residents haul water from the river, collect rainwater or melt ice. Very few appear to use the central watering poinl 

Honeybuckets, pit privies and barrel type bunkers are use<l for sewage disposal. Homes are not plumbed. A flush tank and 
hauf system is currently under design. and funds have been requeste<l to construct the system. A washeteria is avai1abfe. 

Electricity is provided by the TunMufiak Community Service Assoc. The power plant is fueled by Diesel. Rates are 
subsidized through.the Power Cost EquallZation (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fuel) is available. Known bulk fuel tank 
famis include: Sc/1001 [70,000 gals.): Village Council (14,000); Electric Utility {45,000); Village Corp. (63,000). 

The local hea.'lh clinic is Kathl""'n Daniel Memorial Cfinic. 
In-State telephone service is provided by Untted Utiltties Inc. Long-Distance telephone service is provided by AJascom. TV 

is provided by RA TN el 

Local and Regional Organizations 
Village Council- Natrve Village otTunMufial<. General Delivery, Tuntutuliak, AK 99680 (907-256-2128) 
Village Ccrporation -Qinarmiut Corporation. General Delivery, Tuntutuliak. AK 99680 (907-256-2315) 
EdL'Caticn - Lower Kuskol<.wim Schools, Box 305. Bethel. AK 99559 (907-543-4800) 
Regional Natrve C-Orporaticn -Ca!ista Corporation. 601 W. 5th Ave., 11200, Anchorage, AK 99501 (907-279-5516) 
Regional Health Corporation - Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corp., P.O. Box 528, Set'iel, AK 99559 (907-543-3321) 
Regional Development Lower Kuskakwirn Ee. Dev. Coun., P.O. Box 219, Bethel. AK 99559 (907-543-3521) 
Housing Authority - AVCP Reg. Housing Authority. P.O. Box 767, Bethel, AK 99559 (907•543-3121) 
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TUNUNAK 
COMMUNITY INFORMATION SUMMARY~ 

Current Population 335 

Incorporation Type Unincorporated 

Borough Located In Unorganized 

Native Village Yes 

Geographic Information 
Tununak is located in a small bay on the northeast coast of Nelson Island, 115 miles northwest olBethel and 519 miles 

northwest of Anchorage. It lies at approximately so•57' N. Latitude and 165' 24' W. Longituc:e. The area encompasses 4.3 sq. 
miles of land and .0 sq. miles of water. Tununak is located in a rr.arine climate. Average precipitation is 17 inc.~es. withannual 
snowfall of 22 inches. Summer temperatures can range from 42 to 59, winter temperatures average 2 to 19. 

Socioeconomic tnformation 
Nelson Island was named after Edward Nelso0 in 1878, a _Smithsonian narurarist who noted 6 people, including 1 non-Native 

trapper, riving in Tununak. In 1889 the Jesuits opened a.small mission and school, which failed within three years due to the 
migrator1 nature of the traditional cutture. In 1925 a government school wasbuilt, and a Northern Commercial Co. store was 
opened in 1929. From 1934 to 1962, a missionary named Father Deshout lived on Nelson Island. His long-standing relationship 
and work withthe pecpfe in the area had a great influence. The 1950s brought great changes to the Islanders fifestyje. through 
their involvement with the Teni!orlal Guard. work in fish canneries and seeking health care treatment By the 1970s, 
snowmobiles were replacing dog sled teams. 

Tununak is a traditional Yupik Eskimo village, with an active fishing and subsistence lifestyle. The community has 
abandoned its city government in favor of the village organization, and in 1994 ttre city was conditionally dissolved by the local 
Boundary Commission. The sale or impcrtation of alcohol is banned in the village. 96.Z'/4of the population are Natives. 

Employment by government agencies, commercial fishing, social services, construction or sales and services provide 
income. Trapping and crafts also generate cash for many families, and subsistence activities are an important contnbutor to 
villager.s' rivelihoods. 63 residents hold commercial fishing permits. A cold storage lacirrty is operated by Bering Sea FtSheries 
Assoc. The 1992 Community Development Quota (COO) program will increase the pollack groundftsh quota for smal1 
communities like Tununak. During the April 1990 U.S. Census, there were 78 oca.,pied households, and 15.0'% of all houses 
were vacanL 96 jobs were estimated to be in the community. The official unemployment rate at that t:me was 14.0%. 96 
persons age 16 and over were net employed, or 50.0% of.the potential labor force. The 1989 median hoi.:sehold income was 
$18,750, and 26.3% of residents were living below the poverty level. 

There is cne sc.~ool in the community, s,,rving S4 students, and staffed by 9 cerlitied tea~hers. 
Tununak relies heavily on air transportation for passengers, mail and cargo serke. A State-owned 2,200' gravel airstrip is 

available. Sarges de!iver goods two to four times each summer. El-Oats,snow machines and ATVs are used e,qensively for 
Ice.al Ira vel. 

Sanitation, Energy, Heaith, and Other Facilities 
The village water soun::e is a small stream adjacent to an existing subdivision. The water is treated and then hauled by 

residents from the washeterla or from other watering points. Some people drawdirectly from the stream. others use rainwater. 
Honeybucl<ets are disposed of at varicus bunkers throughout the village. less than 5% of households are plumbed • those 
with incivicual septic systems. The watershed is prone to contaminatior. The village would like to relocate the water intake 
point to M~skox Creek. which is further away and less susceptible to pollution. An existing dislnbution system has never been 
completed or c,:,nnected to homes. Funds have been requested to install 60 household flush/tank haul systems to replace the 
honeybucket disposal metha<l. A landfill is located in u,ecommunity. 

Electricity is provided by the Alaska Village Electric Cooperative (AVEC). The power plant is fueled by Diesel. Rates are 
subsidized through the Power Coist Equalization (PCE) program. Heating fuel (bulk fuel) is available. Known bulk fuel tank 
farms include: A\/EC (9@ 73,271 gals.); Tununrmiut Rinit Corp. (13@ 100,000); High School (40,000); E!ementary School 
(27,310). 

The focal heaJtti clinic is Tununa~ Health Clinic. 
In-State telephone service is provided by United Utilities Inc. Long-Distance _telephone service is provided by Alascom. 

Cable TV is provided by Ur.ivista. 

Locaf and Regional Organizations 
Village Council-Native Villag,> of Tununak, P.O. Box 77, Tununak. AK 99681 (907-€52-6527] 
Village Council- Tununak Traditional Tribal Elders Council, General Delivery, Tununak. AK 99681 (907-552-6312) 
Village Corporation - Tununrmiut Rin~ Corporation, P.O. 8-0x 89. Tununak. AK 99681 (907-562·6311) 



Education - Lower Kuslsokwi:nSchools, Box 305, Bethel, AK 99559 (907•543-4800) 
Regional Native Corporation- Galista Corporaoon, 601 W. 5th Ave., #200, Anchorage, AK 99&l1 (907-279-5516) 
Regional Health Ccrporation-Yukon-Kuskokv.im Health Corp., P.O. Box 528, Bethel.AK 99559 {907-543-.3321) 
Regier.al Development -Lower Kuskokwim Ee. Dev. Coun .• P.O. Box 219, Bet~el, AX. 99559 (907,543-3521) 
Housing ALllhority-AVCP Reg. Housing Authority, P,O, Box 767, Bethel, A'<.99559 (907·543-3121} 
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